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Calendar of
Events

WEDNESDAY, MAY

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

THURSDAY, MAY 2

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Court Queen of Angels No. 869, Catholic Daughters, 8:30 p.m., new

cafeteria, St. Ignatius, Nicholai St.

Hicksville Community Council,
»

Hicksville.
3&#3 p.m. Hicksville Public

Library, Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

.

FRIDAY, MAY 3
Ladies Auxiliary, Charles Wagner Post 421, American Legion, 8:30

p.m., Legion Hall, Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Amvets, Post No. 44, 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville.
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Hicksville Littl Lea
Seaso Officiall Open-

‘The weather couldn’t
have been any better if the

Hollywood script writers

had gone to work.

On Sunday April 21 the
otficial opening

ceremonies of the

Hicksville International

Little League took place
and a crowd of over 150

turned out to see the

proceedings.
‘

Leading the parade
around the Lee Ave.

School field were the
Hicksville Junior High

School band followed by
the American Legion
honor guard. After the

players from the four
divisions marched.in the

ev. David Myers of St.
Steven&#39; Lutheran Church

delivered the invocation.

Brief but inspi#in talks

were then made by
Warren Doolittle, John

Burke, Assemblyman
Stewart. Levine and

League president Bob

Gary who also reminded

everyone that the

Sal i

A REAL CATCH: Oyster
Bay Town Supervisor John
W. Burke (second from

right) and Councilman
Warren M. Doolittle (left)

chat with Richard Pan-

chookian of Hicksville at
_

opening day ceremonies of
the Hicksville In-

ternational Little League.
Looking on ‘is Bob Garry,

President of the League.
_

League’s Ladies Aux. will
hold its penny sale on

Wednesday night May 1 at

the American Legion Hall.
Within the next few days

the active participants in
the league--the kids

themselves--will get’ down
to the serious business of

playing ball.

|

Improv o Ro
106/107 Intercha

The Department of

Transportation has ad-

vanced plans for the im-

provement of Route

106 107 Interchange,
Hicksville, and has started

design of an improvement
to be let to contract later

this year. The im-

provement will be an” at

grade intersection which

will provide better traffic

tlow and longer weaving
distance. No grade

separation is planned at

this time.

At the-meeting with the

community, February 27,

1974, many citizens ex-

pressed concern for the

safety of traffic using this

intersection. We
.

are

pleased that a solution has

been made possible by
using 100 per cent State

Reconditioning and

Preservation funds

allocated to the Depart-
ment in Governor Wilson’s

Executive Budget.
Commissioner

.

Schuler

authorized: this work to be

performed on a priority
basis within the current

tiscal year.

Hicksville Chamber
‘OF Commerce

The Hicksville Chamber of

Commerce is dedicated, simply,
to the development of a better

community. A community in

which business, education, the

arts and recreation flourish. A

community which is esthetically
attractive to new residents,

shoppers or businessmen.
To this end, the Chamber has

consistently supported efforts to

develop the largely razed

downtown area, support the

Community Park’ Project and

urge the implementations of the

Master Plan submitted by the

AUNERAUSUUSUOUGUNGG

Town Planning Commission.

These recommendations includé

improved East - West tran-

sportation and the grade
separation at Broadway and Old

Country Road and at Newbridge
Road and Old Country Road.

At present, much of our

downtown area is unsightly,
unsafe, and undeveloped. For;six

years, we have been working to

modify zoning regulations to

attract commercial and

residential developers, landscape
the many parking lots and

beautify areas, such as_ the

Fr Preform o “Maret-
Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Warren M. Doolittle said that a

performance of Marat / Sade by
the Studio Theatre is being
presented admission - free, by the

Hicksville Public Library and is

co-sponsored by CAPA (Cultural

& Performing Arts Division,
Town of Oyster Bay Community
Services Department).

The fully - staged, avant - garde
production of Peter Weiss’

disturbing drama will be held at

the library (169 Jerusalem

Avenue) on Saturday, May 4, at

8:30 PM. Admission is free, but

National Library Week

was touched off at the

Hicksville Library on

Kennedy Memorial and the

Gregory Museum.

Much of the work, necessarily

is to be done., through com-

munication with the Town of

Oyster Bay. This means the voice

of the people must be heard. So,

we need members and we hope
the many businessmen and

citizens eligible to join will

consider the needs of the com-

munity. Membership is open to

any Hicksville resident or tax-

payer and all organizations,
religious, social, or fraternal that

may be in support/of Chamber

objectives.
Our Annual Installation dinner

will be held at Old Country Manor

on May 16th.

tickets are required and can be

obtained at the library, from the

Hicksville Bookmobile, or can be.

reserved (WE 1-1417).

In Marat/Sade, a notable

manifestation of the Theatre of

Cruelty, Peter Weiss implies that

the world today, like that of the

French Revolution and its af-

termath, is a
i madh

The play assulted the senses of

world - wide audiences with its

pandemonium.
‘The Studio Theatre is a highly -

acclaimed, semi - professional
acting company formed twelve

years ago, Throughout the year it

Hicks Libr Ne
Sunday, April\21 with the

Gilbert and ~Sullivan

Workshop presentation of

*Iolanthe’’ to a capacity
audience. &

All: who attended this

performance enjoyed the

presentation. enormously,
and we are happy to

present another produc-
tion by the same company.

“The library will end
National Library Week

with: the. Gilbert and

Sullivan Workshop mini-

production of

|

*‘The

Mikado’’ on Saturday,
April 27 at 8:30 p.m. i

-Some tickets. are stil

available at the library
and on the bookmobile.

— Ne Chambe

operate in its own three - quarter
round theatre in Lindenhurst.

Marat/Sade, winner of the

1966 Drama Critics Award, is

part of its current production
season. Previous Studio Theatre.
performances, sponsored by

CAPA in the Town of Oyster Bay,
have been “‘Death of a

Sal aay Brel...”

and ‘‘The Fantasticks.

Information of additional

performing arts activities in the

Town can be obtained by calling

.
Lois Manning, CAPA Superin-
tendent, at 921 - 5944, 5876. -

Orchestr
The New Chamber’ Orchestra

will give its Spring concert on.

Saturday May 4th at the
‘. Wheatley School in Old Westbury

at 8:30 p.m.
» Featured in the concert will be

violinist Cora Gordon and cellist
David Moore.

;

Miss Gordon will perform the
Vaughan Williams’ ~

Lark
Ascending. .

Mr. Moors, principal cellist. of.
the orchestra, will be heard in the
Haydn Cello Concerto in C Major.

Other works on the program
will be the Bach Brandenburg
Concerto No. 2 and the

Tchaikovsky Serenade ° for

Strings. Ralph Affoumado will

conduct the orchestra.

Ticket &gt $4.00; students and
senior citizens $1.50. -

For information call GE3-6324.

te
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-— News Briefs
Famil Nigh

Cub Scout Pack No. 377 takes

great pleasure in iting a fun

Friday, April 26th, 8:00 P.M., in

the Burns Avenue Sc’
room.

The St. Ignatius Folk Singing
Group perform for your musical

enjoyment. Delicious refresh-
ments will also be served. Ad-
mission charge is 50 cents per.

Person, $2.0 per family of four or

‘more, no charge for uniformed
- Cub Scouts.

“Do come: and join us for a

great time,”’ urged a spokesman
for this active Cub, Pack. ‘

Art Exhibit
..

Fred Gretsch, Jr., Chairman of

the Board of the Lincoln Savings
Bank, today announced th start

of a ‘seco art exhibit by th
.

Regent Art Group, ‘an

organization of artists, formed

five years ago to sponsor exhibits

ofits members. The exhibit dates

will be May ist through May 21st,
at the bank’s office, Madison

Avefiue at 70th Street; during
banking hours.

The exhibit will be launched by
a private preview reception from
4:30 to 7:00 P.M. on Tuesday,
April 30th, which will be attended
by leadin artists, as well as art

critics from. newspapers,

Hae ines and the braodcast

The “publi is invited to this
exhibit which is certain to arouse

a great deal of interest.

‘Fiea Market
..

There will be a Flea Market on

Saturday, April 27th, from 9:30 to

3:30 p.m. at the Parkway
Community Church on Stewart

Ave., in Hicksville.

Bazaar
Th Sisterhood of Congregation

Shaarei Zedek will hold their

annual Bazaar at the Temple on

Old Country & New South Roads,
Hicksville April 27, 28 and 29.

Business hours will be as follows:

Saturday, April 27 from.8:30 P.M.
to 12 midnight; Sunday, April 28

from 10 A.M. to 12 midnight;

Monday Apr 29 from 10 A.M. to

7 P.M. All new merchandise and

all great values!

AARP To Meet
The Central Nassau Chapter

No. 1592 of the American
Association of Retired Persons,

Inc. will hold its regular meeting
on Tuesday, May 7th at the Park-

way Community Church, 95
°

Stewart Ave., Hicksville at 1:00

PM.

Hicksville- Club
The Hicksville Garden Club

will meet on April 29th at 8 P.M.

at. the Gregory Museum, Heitz
Place, Hicksville.

The program will be ‘Plant

Photography” by Mr. Gardiner

Gregory. There will also be an

auction of perennial plants.

Merc Leag Events
Glen Cove-Hicksville Leagu of

Mercy Hospital pledged to raise
$10,000 for the hospital during the

year 1974.

In Ma the following fund-

2

raisers are-scheduled. A Spring
luncheon, on May 7th, at the

Woodbury C.C. in Woodbury.
Donations $4.50. Reservations

call Mrs. Harry Hoeg, 692-5039.

HAVE A COCKTAIL?

proprietor of Hicksville’s R

On May 23rd, a Nite at the
Races is scheduled:Admission to
Cloud Casino and Dinner $12.50.
Reservations call” James

Gallagher 433.8781.

nial Angelo Mihelis,

al Diner located at the

intersection. of Old Country and South Oyster Bay
Roads, is justly proud of his newly installed bar, which

makes it possible for his customers to enjoy both his

excellent food, and a stimulating cocktail, if they so

desire.

(Photo by Robert Berkowitz)
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LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

TREO ENTERPRISES,
Plaintiff,

-against-
ALBERT L. TALMADGE and

FLORENCE TALMADGE,
Defendants.

:8 meee 228 ™ $a x

No. 163
» 1972

NOTICE OF SALE

PLEASE TARE NOTICE, that

pursuant to Judgement of

Foreclosures and Sale dated

February 19 1974 and entered on

February 20, 1974, I will sell at

public auction at the north front

(Continued on Page 19)

, LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COU NASSAU
COUNTY

———_——_-X

FLUSHING FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION

-against-
Virginid etal

Defendants,

Plaintiff

aX
INDEX NO. 18050- 73

SUMMONS Plaintiff

designates Nassau County as the

plac of trial. Plaintiff’s principal
place: of business iat 136-21

Roosevelt Avenue, Flushing,
N.Y.

To the.above-Defendant :

YOU ARE HEREBY SUM-

MONED to answer the complaint
in this action, and to serve a copy
of your answer, or, if the com-

plaint is not served with this

summons, to serve a notice of

appearance, on the Plaintiff&#39;

attorney within twenty (20) days
after the service of this sum-

mons, exclusive of the day of

service or within thrit (30) days
if not served perso: ly; and in

case of your failure to appear, or

answer, judgment will be taken

against you by default, for the
relief demanded in the com-

plaint.
Dated: October 25, 1973

This summons is served upon you
pursuant to the order of the
HonoraSle Joseph A. Suozzi

entered March 19, 1974. The

objection of this action is to

foreclose a first mortgage held by
the plaintiff in the original

amount of $15,100. on which there
-was due at the time of the

plaint th approximate of

$14,900. coverin premises known

as 247 Grand Street, Westbury,
N.Y. being situated on the west

side of Grand Street 175 feet south
of Roman Avenue, bein aplot
37.50 feet by 100 feet.

Attorney for Plaintiff
THOMAS T. McVANN

136-21 Roosevelt Avenue

Flushing, N.Y. 11354

212 358 - 9830

(D-1870 -4T - 4/ 25) MID
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Report On Supervisor&#3 Meeting

Thurs April

Propo Cou Doctor
Treat Private. Patient

What portended to be a quiet
meeting of the Nassau Count
Board of Supervisors on Monday
turned out to be a lively one when

some controversy arose over ay
proposal to allow salaried

physicians at the Nassau County
Medical Center to treat private

patients using county facilities
and charging these patients in-

dependent fees.
The item on-Monday agenda,

Resolution 518-1974, is what was

termed ‘‘enabling’’ legislation
which would be the first step
toward the above practice. The

resolution, approved
unanimously but with some

reservations by the supervisors,
requests the legislature of the

State of New York to enact and
the Governor to approve a bill to

amend the general municipal law

and the county la in relation to

charging and collection of fees by
salaried physicians and dentists

in the Nassau County Medical

Center; pursuant to section 2

Article IX of the Constitution of

the State of New York and the

County Government law of

Nassau.
The practice of charging in-

dependent fees by physicians or

dentists salaried by a

municipality in the State of New

York is contrary to the con-

stitution, and requires a waiver

by .the New York State

legislature. According to a

spokesman for the Supervisors,
the only public hospital which

presently allows such a practice
is the Buffalo public hospital.

If the practice eventually
comes about, a private patient
admitted to the hospital will

receive two bills at the end of his

stay--one from the hospital and

one from his private physician.
Patients at the hospital now

receive only one bill at the end of

their stay. This bill is from the

hospital and includes’ the

physician’s servicés. 2

Potential for Abuse

Jack Dillon, executive director

Recently, I have received a

number of letters from

homeowners in the south shore

area of the Town whose homes

are being hooked up to the

Nassau County sewer system.
Their main concern is the

protection they have against
shoddy workmanship, property

damage. and personal liability”

*
,

This is also a major concern of

your Town officials, and a

detailed review of Yur plumbing
code has been made with this in

mind. I would like to review

briefly a number of the

requirements that provide
adequate protection to the

homeowner.

First of all, individuals per-

mitted to install sewer con-

nections must be licensed

plumbers. In order to secure a

license from the Town of Oyster

Bay, the plumber must prove his

competency by passing both

written and practical tests. Any

plumber performing shoddy or

defective work will jeopardize his

license

Supervisor

JOHN W. BU

_by Janet Gosnell

of the Nassau-Suffolk.- Hospital
Council;

..

which” includes ~

voluntary hospitalsand the

Nassau. County Medical Center,
said the proposed- practice

contains “potential .for -sub-

stantial abuse,”’ and: asked for

strong regulations. .

Leon Goodman, who represents.
the investor-owned hospitals of

Nassau and Suffolk,~.spoke
against the proposal. His

hospitals, he said, account for 50

pe cent of the beds in the county.
Dr. Harvey K. Roth, of Coram

also spoke against the proposal
with the statement that ‘‘a county
hospital is for all county
residents.”” He suggested that

doctors’ salaries be increased
and that they be paid in salary
steps, like teachers.

Speaking in favor of allowing
doctors to admit private patients

and charge fees was Dr. Leon

Mann, of Plainview, who said the

practice would attract out-

standing specialists to the

medical @enter, and would

eliminate ‘‘Moonlighting,’’ or as

he termed it, ‘earning a living
with outside practice.”

He asked for repeal of section
13 of the County Municipal Law,
and asked for steps in making the

proposal work. He asked that

doctors’ salaries be frozen at the

present levels except for cost of

living increases. He asked also

that a percentage of each dollar

earned be kept by the physician
as income and that total income

ceiling commensurate with a

doctor’s experience and
responsibility

_

be -imposed. He

also asked that a plan for
reviewing the practice regularly

be set up. :

Also speaking in favor was

Warren J. Freeman, of Rockville
.

Centre, president of the Medical

Center’s Board of Managers.
Joan Saltzman, of Great Neck,

speaking for a group called

Community Advocates, said her

group was ‘“‘concerned with care

All plumbers icens by the

Town of Oyster Bay must-have a

Public Liability Insurance-Policy -

to cover liability. arising out of

operations under permits in

limits of not less than

$100,000 / $300,000 for bodily
injury and not less than. $50,000
for property ‘damage. Ad-

ditionally, the plumbers must

have a bond in the amount, of

$5,000 running to the benefit of the

Téwn of Oyster Bay for .work.
performed in the Tqwn’ right-of-
way.

e

At all phases of the job, Town

plumbing inspectors, who’-are

also licensed plumbers and

certified by the Nassau County
Civil Service Commission, will

inspect the work done. Only when

the completed job meets. all

qualifications will a Certificate of

Approval be issued. Any defects

in workmanship must~ be

corrected before a Certificate of

Approval will be issued.

We believe, therefore, that a

mandatory requirement for an

additional Surety Bond ‘is un-

and cost.’’ She expressed the fear
that the proposal on the agenda
would create a ‘‘two-tier’’ system

of treatment at the Medical

Cent with private patients
receiving better attention.

Supervisors’ buff Carl Schmidt

spoke against the proposal.

Assurances Needed

Hannah Komanoff, Supervisor
from Long Beach, based her

affirmative vote on assurances

that strict regulations would be
worked out as to percentage of

private patients allowed to oc-

cupy beds at the hospital, so that

public patients would not be

edged out.

The County Executive spoke in

favor of the. proposal, with the

prediction that great doctors

would be attracted to the Medical ~

Center. The county, he said,
could not possibly pay them sala-
ries commensurate with their

abilities.
.

“Just think what all your

taxpayers’ groups would say if

we announced that we were going
to pay a doctor $125,000., possibly

even $200,000. per year. We

couldn’t possibly do it,’’ he said.

Othe Business

In other busines the Super-
visors authorized all ex-

penditures for the construction of

buildings in connection with the
work release program at the

County Jail; appropriated
monies not otherwise ap-
propriated _i connection with

drug abuse treatment service in

the county; and spent some

money to modernize the police
department for a “two-part voice

identification program for

criminal identification pur-

poses,’’ a ‘‘modernization of

police communications,’’ and

“analysis and administrative use

of police data.”

RKE
|

REPORTS

necessary in view of the above

regulations,and would place an

additional cost on the

homeowner. Our investigation
reveals that the cost for a Surety
Bond, per individual household,
would be up to $50.00. We do not

want to mandate this additional

_cos by law. However, if any
individual homeowner or group

of homeowners wish -their

plumber to have such a Surety
Bond, the plumber could obtain

- one, with the additional cost

being passed on to @nl those

homeowners requesting the bond.

The procedures and

regulations governing sewer

connections in the Town of Oyster
Bay are similar to,thos in effect
in the Town of Hempstead, which

has had considerable experience
with sewer hookups.

The Town Division of Buildings
has prepared an information

package concerning sewer

hookups which is available on

request. Write to the Division of

Buildings, Town Hall,” Oyster
Bay, 11771, or call 922-5800.

é
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SHIP AHOY: Oyster Bay Town Councilman Kenneth S Diamond

hs

(left) presents safe boating certificates to Pamela Jo Petix of.

Syosset and Mitchell Silverman of Jericho signifying satisfactory
completion of a safe boating course offered by the Coast Guard

-

Auxiliary and the Town Bureau of Conservation and Waterways. Bill

Warner, Coordinator of the Bureau, looks on.

RONCALLO REPOR
by CONGRESSM ANGELO.D. RONCALL

In my opinion, the Government

needs to balance its books just as

carefully as any homemaker

keeps the family accounts. You

shouldn’t spend what isn’t there

in the first place--either at home

_or in the government. If you do

it’s going to catch up with you--
via a bill collector or runaway

deficit spending.
I have tried to vote during my

tenure here in Congress to keép a

sane level of spending. I believe

that the Congress has‘a duty to

the people we represent to

remain fiscally responsible. In

fact, I voted for a $7.1 billion

reduction in the overall federal

spending ceiling.
Thave taken a long hard look at

every spending bill that’s come

up to make sure that we had the

money to spend in the first place
and secondly to satisfy’ myself
that the proposed project was

worth its tab.
I strongly supported a Budget

Reform bill which

.

passed
Congress before Christmas,
especially its provisions for pilot
testing - of contemplated
programs and more limited time

periods of authorization for

federal programs.

Pilot testing means that a mini-

program being proposed is

funded and tested and evaluated

on a smaller and cheaper scale

before Congress funds the entire

program. This-practice prevents
possible waste. of taxpayers
money and: has worked ‘we in

such areas as geo-thermal
research and child abuse

prevention projects. I also

strongly supported an urban.

mass transit pilot program as a

‘good beginning to solving this

massive problem.
Limiting the period of

authorizatton for a program
‘means that instead of Congress -

giving a carte blanche for

spending, a program’s_ basic

authorization would be debated

and scrutinized periodically to

make:sure the program was still

valid. Particularly in such areas

as environmental education this

should keep federal action ef-

Women Tennis
Are you aspiring to be a Billie

Jean King? Or maybe a Chrissie

Evert? Or perhaps you just like
to be able to hit the ball. Well,
now is. your chance to register for

Town of Oyster Bay tennis in-

struction given with the women’s

touch. .

Starting on August 12 and

continuing for 10 weeks, students

will be able to receive one hour of

professional tennis instruction

each week. Classes will be small
(maximum 12 students) so there

will be plenty of individual at-

tention.

fective and timely.
I do- not think ‘that any

program, no matter what area it

is concerned with, should escape
thorough evaluation by Congress
before it is OK’d. I believe it is

Congress’ duty to look at a-bill
and all its amendments before it

votes and to make up its mind ~

responsibly. There should be no

“sacred cows’’ above evaluation

in this process. After all, it’s our

money--yours and mine.

Asa result of several letters

from constituents of mine who

are employed at the Air National
Guard Unit at Westhampton

.

Beach, I contacted Secretary of

Defense Schlessinger and

requested that that base not be

closed this summer as scheduled,
uit that the Pentagon reevaluate

the Unit’s mission with a positive
eye toward k ing it open and

people on the
jo

We seem to have been suc-

cessful. The Pentagon has ad-

vised me that the base’s mission
is being reevaluated and that
there is hope that the Suffolk

County base will stay open.
However, contrary to a

misleading article in one of our

daily newspapérs last week, the
decision is not yet final and no

-
extension has been approved.

,

The closing date for the base has

always been “sometime during
the first quarter of Fiscal Year

75”--the last day of which is

September 30, 1974. I think it is

premature for anyone to consider
the closing date extended YET. I

* am doing everything that I.can

try to help keep that base open
and will continue to. I think it’s an

important part-of our strategic
defenses on theEast Coast, b its

very location, and it should be

kept.

Despit rumors to the contrary
we’re gla that the Federal

govel ent will continue to fund-

materials. for. the talking book:
’

program at the same level as last .

year. It also appears that this
~ year the State will pick up the tab.

for staff and distribution on this -

very. worthwhile program.

Instruction
Registration is..open now

through July 29 for residents of

the following park districts:
Bethpage, Ellsworth W. Allen,

Marjorie R. Post, Plainview-Old
Bethpage and Syosset-
The fee is $30 and checks should
be made payable to: Town of

Oyster Bay Tennis, Department
of Parks and Recreation, 800

South Oyster Bay Road,
Hicksville, New York, 11801.

For further information on

women’s tennis instruction,
contact Jean Larsen at 433-8020.
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- Dear Friends ....
AS YOU KNOW, the March of Dimes is sponsoring a

Walk-a-Thon this Sunday. W recéived a note from Pt.

Salvatore DiBenardo of ‘the ‘Hicksville Unit of the
~

Nassau County Auxiliary Police, urging as many of his

member as possible to come on down and their County
‘brothers, who are also planning to march. Cheer on

their Aux. Police brother, Douglas Griffin, who is in

this Walk. The route of this Walk-a-Thon is carried in

this week’s HERALD, so you can all come on out and

cheer your participating neighbors on, in their efforts

in this fine count wide project for a worthy cause.

AN APOLOGY to our own photographer ~-Bob

Berkowitz, for neglecting to add his credit line to the

pictures of the accident on page one of the Hicksville

_

edition last week.

OUR CONDOLENCES to the family of Bea Jeanson,

on their loss Bea was truly a fine and friendly person
who was helpful to all who needed her help and active

in many areas. She will be missed.

‘WE MISS our staff writer and educational expert
Shirley Smith who has been doing such a fine job for us

covering Hicksville District 17 school board news for

yea these many years. For we were unable to bring you
news of the April 11th meeting in the objective manner

in which Shirley alway reports it to you. However, she

is back from a trip to, New: Mexico where she visited

with her family, and you can look foreard to Shirley’s
factual reports bringing you up-to-date on these im-

portant matters again by next week.
.

THE HICKSVILLE COMMUNITY COUNCIL regular
meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 2, at the

Library, starting at 8:30 p.m. sharp. W are pleased to

see that many more individual Hicksville residents are

attending these informative meetings, as well as the

dedicated representatives of most of our local

organizations, who take the information of each

meeting back to their respective organizations. Why
don’t you join us?

©

a i vate fa tie Edito i
Dear Mrs. Noeth,

We are continuing our re-

cycling campaign with another
paper drive on April 27 and would

appreciate a notice to the effect:

High, Division Ave.

When: April -27
morning 9 ’til 12 Noon

Why: Did you kno it. takes 242

Saturday

What: Ecology Club-Interact acres of fully grown trees” .to

Paper Drive make a ton of paper?._ :

Where: Please bring paper to “«  -4fhan you,
the front of Hicksville Senior Donald Jue

Best wishes _

SHEILA™~

NASSAU COUNTY WALK-A-THON 20 MILE ROUTE

~~ mib 1shawd

e

Pargamaar
vt

Walk-a-Thon set for Sunday, April 28.

March of Dimes Walk-a- This Sunda
The Nassau County March of

Dimes will launch its annual
Walk-a-thon aginst birthdefects

this Sunday, April 28th.

Pre-registration for the walk

has already topped 17,000. All

walkers will meet at 8:00 a.m. at

Eisenhower Memorial Park in *

East Meadow to begin a 20-mile

walk around Nassau County.
Walkers will pass through the

following checkpoints:
Pergament in Bethpage; Beth-

page High School; Mid Island

Shopping Plaza; Levittown Hall;
East Meadow High School and

Eisenhower Park.

Each checkpoint will be

equipped with a first aid station

manned by members of the

--Nassau County-Podiatry Society
and many, nurses. Snacks will be

given out to all-walkers at, all.of
...

&quot;t checkpoints.
People who haven&#3 registered

for the Big Walk are urged to

round up as many sponsors this

week and register on the morning

America
Concert Ban
Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Kenneth S. Diamond has an-

d that a special per-

BOTT BROS HARDWAR
-(QVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

|
BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE z

* PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES &l

i

=
FULL LINE OF

oLp

OXLIN and PARAG PAINTS [countey =) ©?

231 Broadw Hicksvi W 1-081

“&quot;F the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

Pesistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.&

_
Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

FRE J NOETH Editor and Publisher
1949 - 1968

CHARTER MEMBE NASSAU COUNT PRESS
4 I E

ASSOCI
Twic Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Sece Ines

Winner of the NEA Missour School of Journalism, Silver Trophy
for Outstanding Community Service in t Nation.

‘

by CAPA

formance, celebrating the

nation’s bicentennial will. be

offered by the American Concert

Band at the Jericho High School

(Route 107) on Friday, May 3 at
8:30 p.m.

Under the direction of Dr.

Kirby R. Jolly, the all-pro-
fessional ensemble will present a

program of early American

Music: Copland’s ‘‘Lincoln

Portrait,’ Hewitt’s ‘Battle of

Trenton,” Gould’s ‘American

Salute,’’ Bennett’s ‘‘Suite o OldAmerican Dances,’’ music from—

the Civil War period and works

by Holloway, Brown, Schmidt,
Shuman, Sousa, Goldman and

Gershwin.
The performance is sponsored

.

(Cultural and Per-
forming Arts Division of Oyster
Bay Town’s Community Services

Department). Tickets afe $1.00

(seniors and students $.50); for

information; call 822-2373.

Information regarding other

performing arts programs in the

Town of Oyster Bay ca ob-

tained from CAPA uper- .

intendent, Lois Manniigg (921-

5944, 5875).

SHE NOET zo/70n

_

PETER HOEGL ov. wca

_
Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr. Judy Strong, Circulation

‘OFFICE: 1 Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N:Y.. 11801

‘WELLS 1-1400

DRIVE CAREFULL

of the Walk-a-thon at Eisenhower
Park.

For further information con-

tact Gail Grossman, Walk-a-thon

Coordinator at 741-4045 or drop in

at Walk-a-thon Headquarters:
366 Jericho Turnpike, Mineola,

N.Y.
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ANOTHER BIRTHDAY
FOR ISRAEL

The close of Israel’s 25th An-

niversary Year, marked by the

occasion of her 26th Birthday this
month, should provide each of us

with a vivid illustration of the

strength and inspiration to be

found in freedom. If monuments

were ever built to commemorate

birthdays, certainly each passing
anniversary of Israel&#3 birth, and

hence, her survival, would

deserve such a ‘tribute.

The watchword that perhaps
best befits the -first “quarter-
century of Israel&#39 existence is

determination. It is truly difficult

to imagine any other nation of

comparable size weathering four

major military attacks on its

people and sovereign territory. It

is difficult to imagine any. other

nation of comparable- size

weathering four major military
attacks on its people and

sovereign territory. It is diffiult

to imagine any other nation less

resolute enduring repeated
assaults on its religious and

cultural heritage. Yet the still

young Israeli nation has survived

‘both the physical and mental

wars with a will few other nations

could claim.
No entering her twenty-sixth

year, that nation still suffers the

pain and the price of unresolved

conflict with her neighbors. The

‘detente’? being engineered
,through Secretary of State

Kissinger’s masterful diploma-
tic efforts is still too far from

reality to offer any concrete hint

of permanence. Internal

‘problems, occasionéd by the

resignation-of Prime Minister

Golda Meir, are unfortunate but

something of a classic example of

the “growing pains” which any

young parliamentary govern-

ment might be expected to un-

dergo. The continued good health

of Israel’s government, in my

Washington

ete AANA PORTS LT I

3

z
=
z

z
2

3
z
z
=

Congressm
NORMAN F. LENT

5th District, New York

all
view, is assured.

The continued existence of the
.

nation itself provokes far more

serious concern. Until the efforts

being made to resolve Middle

Eastern differences bear fruit (in

the Syrian situation, for exam-

ple) and thereafter as well,
eternal vigilance must remain

the watchword for Israel and her

friends, including the United

States.

I&#3 personally certain tHa the

almost matchless will of -this—

young nation will carry it through
many, many more years. During
those years, Israel&#39; “deter-
mination should be thatched by
continued U.S. support for this

staunch friend and close ally in

the Middle East.
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“Nas Count 7
‘Anniver

A special..exhibit marking
Nassau County’s 75th An-

niversary officially opens at the

Historical Museum in

Eisenhower Park on Saturday,

April 27.

The exhibit, entitled ‘75 Years

of Progress,’ traces the 19th

century efforts by residents of

North Hempstead, Hempstead
and Oyster Bay ‘to separate from

Im Service
Navy Hospitalman Apprentice

Donna J. Nixon, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Francis Tatem of 14

Cottage Blvd., Hicksville, N.Y.,

has completed the Hospital Corps
School at Great Lakes.

Queens County. The opening date

coincides with the April 27, 1898

passage of the State Assembly
Bill which created Nassau

County, effective,. January 1,

1899.
Artifacts and photographs

portray the story of the county’s
- movement for independence and

its subsequent growth. The

history of the county’s lion seal is

explored and more than one

dozen current variations are

displayed.
©

The exhibit explains the first

County Executive’s role .in set-

ting up the changing government
relationships after the establish-
ment of the ‘Nassau County
Charter ‘in 1938.

:
Ps

Nassau’s industrial develop-

ment, from its. agricultural
heritage&#3 today’s sophisticated

aerospace, electronics and

computer industries, is

illustrated along with Nassau’s

role as the ‘‘Cradle:of Aviation.”

Displays include products. made

in the county from 19th century
Colonial brick to a model of the

20th century lunar module.
The change from the county’s

dirt roadways of the 1800’s to the

super highways of today is

depicted by road maps and

pictures from as early as 1900.

The special exhibit, which will

run through September 15,

highlights the changing face of

the land, the people and events

that have shaped Nassau County.
The museum, operated by the

Nassau County Department of

Recreation and Parks, is open

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., daily.
Admission is $.25.

:

we got where we ar |

by understanding peopl ,

Visit any of our six offices

and you&# soon aware of it—a

warm, friendly atmosphere,
a deeper understanding of you

and your problems.
The bankers at Queens

County-Savings don& live in

ivory towers. The re down-to-

earth people who understand

the day-to-day problems
involved in raising families...

housing them... educating
them ...seeing them married.

Here you& find people who

will advise you on the best way

to save...and amost

has grown from th first savings
bank in Queens to one with

more than $550-million:in
assets. Offering customers all

kinds of services, and paying
the highest rate the law allows

onevery savings account —

5.25% a year on Regular and

Day-of-Deposit to Day-of-
Withdrawal accounts; ~

-

compounded daily, credited”

quarterly. Higher rates available

ueensCountyQuee ee
The bankers who understan

Member FDIC :

QUEENS:
® Main Office 38-25 Main Street. Flushing.

N.Y. (212) 359-6400 @ Corona 37-97 103rd

Street:-Corona: N:¥-(212)-429-1000- @ *hittie —~—--—

Neck 251-31 Northern Bivd.. Little Neck. N.Y.

(212) 229-0535 @ Kew Gardens Hills 75-44 *

‘Main St.. Kew Gardens Hills. N.Y. (212) 4

on Time Savings Certificates. 268-6801

Come in
NASSAU:

and see what
@ ‘Plainview 1092 Oid Country Road.

Plainview. N.Y. (516) 938-2460 @ Law-

it&# like to rence 333 Central Avenue. Law-

economical way to borrow.
.

.for talk to rence. N.Y. (516) 569-5055

Count
Wheelcha

Games
The Sth Annual Nassau County

Wheelchair Games will be held

this year on Saturday and Sun-

day, May 11 and 12, instead of the

previously announced dates of

May 3 ana 4.

More than 200 disabled adults

are expected to compete in the

two-day event, which is the

regional meet for wheelchair

bound athletes who wish to

qualify for the National Wheel
chair Games and the Wheelchair

Olympics. ,

The May 11 competition, whic
will include events in swimming,
weight lifting and table tennis,
will be held at Uniondale High

School from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The location will switch over to

Eisenhower Park in East

Meadow on:May 12 during the

same hours for track and field

and archery competition.

Violin Recital.
On Sunday; May 5th, Richard

Sortomme, winner of first prize
in the National. Young Artist

Competition will give a

“Showcase” violin recital at the

Gillary Gallery, 62 ‘Maiden Lane

in Jericho.

Mr. Sortomme will perform a

program by Beethoven, Faure,

Hindemith, Kreisler, Chopin-

Milstein and Wieniawski. He will

be accompanied at the piano by

Leslie Sixiin. Donation $3.00

everything from home

improvements to education.

Queens County Savings

bankers
who un-

derstand.

*Drive-Up Facilities
I

.
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1) After Losin

dy

“¢

ac ence likesvea 30 aii we n
214 pounds. Wien she“ESt&qu the scal Dee ‘Me:
Manus said to herself: **You’re over the hill, kid.”
But deep inside, she didn’t believe it. She new she

_ had to try to look her age—by losing weight. That&#39

when she tried Ayds® Reducing Plan Candy.
Dee wasn’t*born fat, Fact is, food didn’t agree

with her as an infant, so’ her mother had to force
her to eat. Well she- learned to lik to éat, all right
«|. -

too much.

Incredibly, at the age of 2 she ‘married a man

who was as thin as she was fat. But, that didn’t hel
her weight problem

. «. and. neither ‘did havi
_children. After each child was born, she’ gain in-
stead of lose—— she. was.the Big parent at

‘Parent Teachers meetings.
But the day she-heard.a friend.say, *“You don&#3

want to look like Deé, do you?’’, she decided she
had to do something abou her weight. She’d read

abo Ayds Reducing Plan Candy, so she bought a

wo

PARTICIPATING
4

 &amp;

|
: Buy Hot-

72 pound

vat ‘contai ovitamins:and miner ne y-
O ‘Atifizia ‘Sweeténel Vou take One Of ‘tworaAydst
as directed and it helps curb your appetite. Follow-

ing the Ayds Plan, you eat less because you want

less, so you lose weight.
Now, after losing 72 pounds on the Ayds Plan,

Dee McManus has a figure good enough for hot-

pants. And she’s going to be, the first one i her,
home town of Butler, Pennsylvania, to wear them

Ayds comes in four great flavors: chéwy vanilla
caramel, plain chocolate fudge, chocolate ,,mint
fudve, and butterscotch fudge, the latest Ayds flavor.

hya
cae

A
va a

c OC

AVAILABLE AT

© STORES

for nearest location

Call 9973200

SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIB

= = AA



OPENING DAY: Oyster B ay Town Supervisor John W. Burke (left), a Little

League coach himself, gives some advice to young Warren Pusak of Plainview at

opening day ceremonies of the Plainview Little League. Listening to the words of

wisdom also are Bob Keidan (second from right), District 33 Advisor, and

League President Irwin Zolotorofe.

H& Americ Bo Pl Internati
The Hicksville American Boy’s

Soccer Team, sponsored by the

Marco Polo Lodge, Levittown

Sons of Italy, returned on Mon-

day, April 15, from an impressive
tour of Italy and Sardegan,

(particularly Alleghero).

From the touchdown of the

airplane in Rome,. to the last

farewell eight days later, the

boys represented America with

all the courtesy, we could hope
for. In return, they enjoyed all

the hospitality accorded them,

Each member of our

-

party,
player and parents alike, ex-

perienced a feeling of instant

cornmunication and warmth. One

of the out - standing experiences
of the entire:trip was the visit to

Alghero. The total acceptance
and rapport with the Hicksville

Club b the people of Alghero was

beautiful.

Our boys were greeted at the

soccer Standium in the heart of

Alghero, with a standing ovation
,

as they took th field for the first

game in front of 4,000 spectators.
Fan reaction to thé scene was

intensely and enthusiastically
warm a the teams lined up on

the field for introductions. The

language barrier was completely
non - existent as the crowd roared

it’s approval of the token - gift
exchange ceremony between

players. Opposing coaches
received unrestrained approval

during the introductions, equaled
only by the response given.to the

presentation of flowers to the

parents of the American Team.

Following formal procedings,
where our Captain and the

Captain of the Alghero De

Gregorio team exchanged official

team gifts, the ‘Hicksville Club

maintained it’s dignity by
playing a very strong defensive

game producing a more than

satisfying - 0 loss. Coaches Joe

Sanna and Michael Sini were

justifyably proud of their boys.
Victors and losers alike, wore

smiles of admiration for each

other at the end of the game,
acknowledging the satisfaction of

having been in a well-matched

game of the highest calibre.

This attitude was continued at

the refeption given later by the

Tourist Bureau of Alghero. The

details of this reception and the

next day’s game, plus highlights
of our experience into the heart of

international soccer - land will

continued next week.

WHITE
CANVAS
OXFORD

SHO
favorite comfort

afloat or ashore.

Literally huadreis of sher
angle slits prevent sidewis
slippin as well as fore an

aft—the mest effective
anti- sol on

any typ surface
wel, dr o

polishe

GOLDMBRO
HOURS: Mon. te Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 te 6 © Frea Parking

MASTER CHARGE—BANK AMERICARD:

tc Sei

2 Pia

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM

GIE FLORIS mc
Serving the Community 39 Years

248 S.Brodway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

‘Hicksville
-

4

WE1-0241- + ;}
!

WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

On Saturday, April 20,

fourteen boys from the

Hicksville Nautical Cadets

went on their first bike

hike to Bethpage State

Park, under the super-

vision of Policeman

Director Mr. Toldest, Mr.

Rhodas, Mr. Giansante

and Mr. Thode, who

Hicksvi PB
tollowed in the PBC van in

case of any tatigues
peddlers.

‘The boys participated in

bike races, football and a

hike through the park.

An enjoyable day was

had by the boys and of-

ficers despite the flats that

were fixed by Mr. Rhodas

and his son, John. ~

Anyone age 9 through 17

is welcome to join cadets,

any Friday evening at the

Hicksville Junior High
School on Jerusalem
Avenue. Girls are also

welcome.

=&gt;

SERVI LUNCHE DINNER & SUPPE DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

@aterin To Weddi Aud Parties
\

50 Old Countr Road Hicksvil Lon Isl

Hicksvill Soccer Club

This past weekend; we

saw a mixture of wins and

losses which did not affect
~

our Club’s standings to.any

great extent. Saturday, the

Midgets, under the

direction of Al Barcavage

fought St. Kevins to a 0-0

tie, while the Boys B team,

coached by Joe Sanna and

Michael Sini contained

Garden City to a 1-1 tie.

Our Boys A team, coached

by .Pat McHugh and Bill

Cresham rolled over

Cambria Heights 6-0 to end

the day.
wii

#
Sunday ‘saw “our: oldest

team, the 16 to 19 year old

Juniors, under the

direction of John Kerti and

Roger Fremgen sustain a

2-1 loss to So. Huntington,
while the Bantams (our

youngest traveling team)

coached by Tony Camara,

were playing to an iden-

tical 2-1 loss to Northport.
The 13-15 year
Juveniles, coached by

old
©

Pennysa
On Wednesday evening, May

ist, the Women’s Auxiliary of the

Hicksville International Little

League is sponsoring a Penny-

Sale.
,

&quo Sale will take place in the

Charles Wagner Post American

Legion Hall, 24 Nicholai Street, at

p.m.
-1*Come andspend a ‘fun-filled’

&lt;

~

evening-with us and help.us raise.

money for our boys,
Auxiliary member.

“‘Remember the time and date.

We&#3 look forward to seeing
she. concluded,

urged an

you,”

DRIVE CAREFULLY

e

Peter Collins saved the’

day by defeating Garden

City with a 7-0 score. Win

or lose- it was a beautiful

weekend for soccer fans..

The opening games for~

the intramural program
commence on this coming

Sunday, April 28th at

Dutch Lane and Cantiague
Park. The Hicksville

American Soccer Club is

happily. forced into an

expansion. situation by
~

such increased

registration as to require
the establishment of fif-

teen intramural teams.

The original team name

designations after the

thirteen. original colonies
will be increased by teams

called Vermont (and
Kentucky. We are all

looking forward to an

_

exciting. and productive. ~
intfFamural-season:

4

Telephone WElls 1-6872

PLUMBIN - HEAT
“ano CESSPOOLS& _

BATHROOM MODERNIZATION

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
Complete Ceramic Tile Installation

HUMIDIFIERS — STEAM BATHS
SHOWER ENCLOSURES

‘

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL
SERVICE x

SEWE ROOTING + CHE TREAT KOPUMPIN & CONSTRUCTIO

LICENSED & BONDE

WOODBURY RD.
HICKSVILLE

D



Social Securit

QUES: In October, I hired a

woman who comes to the house

twice a week and helps me with

the cooking and cleaning. When

must I report her wages?

ANS: If you paid your household

employee cash wages of $50 or

more in the October-November-
December quarter, you must

report her wages and send the

town ... good

OV 15793 HICKSVILL 938-4616

_MY 25760 PLAINVIEW PE 1-7898 ee

-

\

Just moved in?
ican help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom‘fo ask.

‘As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify. the

business of getting settled. Help you| begin to enjoy your

new
in local attractions. community

opportunit An my basket is full of useful gifts to pleas

your famil Take a break from|unpacking and call me.

shopping,

social security contributions to

the Internal Revenue Service by
January 31. You can get a copy of

the leaflet ‘‘Social Security. and

Your Household Employee’”’ at

any social security office for

more ‘complete information on

this subject. Your local office is

at|1 Station Plaza North, Mineola,
Ne York. The telephone number

is |PI 7-5470.
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‘Fle Market
‘The Greater Plainview

Community Association is

proud to announce its

Second Annual Flea &

. Antique Market to be held

_Sunday, May 5, 1974 (with

a rain date of May 19)

trom 12 noon - 5 p.m. at the

J. C. Penney Shopping
Center, South Oyster Bay
Road and Woodbury Road,

Plainview.

There will be many

dealers as well as

organizations selling items

such as jewelry, bric-a-

brac; antiques, furniture,
and more.: There is no

admission charge. All

proceeds will go towards

the community

organization;s Beautitica-

tion Program.

Hearin Set

By Janet Gosnell

Tuesday was a quiet day in

Oyster Bay with no speake on

one hearing for a special use

permit in .Massapequa an no
controversy -over the decision

calendar.
;

Of interest to readers in this

newspaper’s area were the

setting of public hearings for May

28th for two BP service stations,

one in Hicksville on Old Country

Road and Broadway, and the

other in Syosset on Jericho

Turnpike and Jackson Avenue.

In both cases, the purpose of

the petition is to modernize the

service stations and to convert

them to strictly gasoline
dispensing operations,
eliminating repairs to

automobiles. In the case of

Hicksville, the petition is for a

Airman Gabriel Rodriquez, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Quentin G.

Rodriguez of 4 Hattie Court,

HICKSVILLE, has been-assigned
to’ Chanute AFB, Ill., after

completing Air Force basic

training.
The airman ha been assigned

_

according

special permit use, expressing
the intention of -installing two

6,000-gallon tanks and two 8,000 -

“gallon tanks underground.
In the case of the Syosset

station, which predates the

zoning ordinance of 1929 and is a

non-conforming use in a Business

F zone, the petition requests a

change of zone to G, now required
for all gas stations, and a special
permit use to operate a gasoline
filling station.

In another decision, the Town

Board appointed Martin Silberg
as appraiser of a parcel of land in

Syosset which the Town wishes to

acquire for the purpose of in-

stalling. a traffic light. The

proposed light will be on Jericho

Turnpike east of Underhill Blvd.,
in the vicinity of Lafayette Radio,

to a Town Hall

spokesman.

‘to the Technical Training Center
at Chanute for specialized
training in weather services.

Airman Rodriguez, a 1971

graduate of Hicksville Senior

High School attended C. W. Post

College, Greenville, N.Y.

A
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Around Our Towns
LINDA NOETH SCOTTI - 796-1286 } IRIS WIDDER - WE 1-0853 ;

:Court Queen of Angels No. 869,
Catholic Daughters, will
celebrate their 50th anniversary

on Sat., April 27 in St. Ignatius
Church at 12 noon mass. Father
Frederick Harrer will celebrate

the mass. It will be followed by a

smorgasbord at the Royal Viking
Restaurant, Woodbury.

Congratulations to Lori

Maiorino, who celebrated her

13th birthday on April 21, and will

be making her confirmation at St.

Igantius Chruch on Wed., April
24, Proud Mom and Dad, Jean

and John, will host a family party
at home at 3 Moeller St.,
Hicksville, on Sunday, April 28.

Joseph Paul Eberle, son of Mr.

and Mrs. William Eberle, 9

Switzerland Rd., Hicksville, will

receive his First Communion, on

April 28 at St. Paul the Apostle
.

R.C. Church, Jeritho.

Michael Geottelmann, 21 Byron
P1., Hicksville, will be two years
old on April 27. Happy birthday.

Birthday greetings go to

Ronald Mitchel, 31 Ronald Ave.,

Hicksville, who will be 9 years old

on April 29.

Sallie O&#39; 1 Liszt St.,
HicksviHe, and Martin

Schneider, 25 Lawrence St.,
Hicksville, will both celebrate

their birthdays on April 30. Sallie

will be 8 years old and Martin will

be 14 years old.

Friends of Mrs. Lois Ambron of

4 Rhodes Lane, HICKSVILLE,

are happy tohear that she is now

recuperating at home from open-

heart surgery at Nassau

Hospital. Her husband, Charles, a

life-long Hicksville resident, had

quite a ¢imié&gt; it; The evening
before Mrs:-Ambron’s surgery,
their 16-year old son, James, had

to undergo an emergency ap-

pendectomy. His mother was

never told of it until Jim was able

to visit her. James has now

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING by the BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of.Art. I Div. 3-Sec. 67

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Board of Appeals will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 2,
1974 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
ff CENTRAL GENERAL

HOSPITAL: Variance to erect an

addition with less than the

required average front setback.-

N/s Old Country Rd., 127.25 ft.

W/o Central Park Rd.

74:143- PHIL RUBIN: Variance

to convert existing attached

garage into living area with less

than the required side yard.-N /s

Morton Blvd., 944.33 ft. S/w/o

Peter La.
. WALTER & ROSEMARY

CONKLIN: Variance to allow an

DI
VER DR

ANTI-

Are

6=©6

PERSPIRANT
VERY DR

©

Regular and

Unscented

5 oz. 79

Hempstead Barber and

Beauty Supply
471 Underhill Blvd.

oe Syosset.
Pod

recovered nicely, and his mother
is also resting comfortably at

home.

Get well cards can be sent to

Edgar Sweet, wHo has undergone
surgery recently at Mid Island

Hospital, 4295 Hempstead Tpke.,
Bethpage, N.Y. A local banker,
Ed is well known to many in our

town, wh are used to seeing him

and his lovely wife at Hicksville

Community Council meetings
where he has represented both

the Hicksville Rotary Club and
the Hicksville Chamber of

Commerce effectively. Get well

soon, Mr. Sweet.

Best wishes also go to Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Clements, who

recently celebrated their thir.

lieth wedding anniversary. And

we should thank Harvey Kolin,
who edited the April 17th KIwanis

Club of Hicksville Bulletin for the
last two items. The bulletin was

fine, as usual....in fact, it also

made mention of Harvey’s bir-

thday....so, hope you had a

happy, Harvey!

Well, well, to Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Chlumsky have recently
celebrated their 67th wedding
anniversary. We think that’s

wonderful...and couldn’t happen
to nicer people. Stay well and as-

active as you always are, friends.
_

Engag
Mr. and Mrs. John R.

Niederauer of 43 Michigan DR.,
HICKSVILLE, announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Lynn Marie, to Mr. John Flynn of

Cornwall Lane, Hicksville. Lynn
is attending Nassau Community

Abandonmen
B John

I am pleased to havejearned of

the State Department of Trans-

portation’s abandonment of it’s

proposal to widen Route 107 and to

alter: surrounding properties
between Northern Boulevard and
Jericho Turnpike.

The State’s decision not to

widen this thoroughfare (from:

two lanes to four lanes) but

rather to implement specific
improvements through less

extensive changes is in keeping
with the opinion of local citizens

and public officials.
When -Department -of ‘Trans-

portation officials. held@¢an” in-.-
formational session; at~ Jericho

High School last February 27th,

they learned of the active and

wide-spread opposition of local

public officials, civic leaders and

LEGAL NOTICE

existing second kitchemto remain

for use as a Mother-Daughter
dwelling. /s Knickerbocker

Road East, 1,226.76 ft. North &

East /o Munster Rd.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

April 22, 1974

REALTOR
APPRAISERS

INSURE

Sad of
© Real Estate @ Insurance

Hite Pte

@ Commercial @ Industrial o Residential

College and’ Mandl School for

Medical Assistants. John is a

graduate of Hofstra University
currently employed by GEICO

Insurance Co., They plan an

April, 1975 wedding.
.

Of Sta Pla
W. Burke
other concerned individuals. The

people, working together with the

elected officials at the State,
Town and Village level have

caused the Department to

reasssess its plans and abandon

the road widening: -

State Senator Ralph Marino,

Assemblymen Joseph Reilly and

Joseph Margiotta, Town Coun-

cilmen Howard T. Hogan, Jr. and

Kenneth Diamond, and Brook-

ville Village officials including
Mayor Kevin Wait have been

effective in adding weight to the

universal- opinion of local

residents that thé now-defunct

proposal was unacceptable. I’m

pleased to“note this concern of

representative government and

the :victory that the people and

their elected officials have

achieved.

LEGAL NOTICE

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson, Secretary
(Pl- 4/25) No. 1889.

a
+

MONTAN
- AGENC INC.

115 N. B’way, Hicksville, N.Y.

516 WE 8-3600
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Enjoy the friendly atmospher at

% BEAUTY
‘SALON

Feel Free To Talk Over Your Hair

Dressing Ideas With Any Of Our Well-

“Experienced Personnel.....Joan, Bobbie,
Colleen, Marge, Jean and Jack.

i

* * *

AND,-this week, we extend best wish-

es to Joan on her coming marriage
which takes place this Saturday.

11 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE

COVE GIR
PRESSE
POWD (al

ASSORTED SHADES

16 0z

MEDICATED
MAKE-UP

p NOXZEMA:

Li
|AKE-

1.2

NIVEA SK
OI FO TH -

CAR O TH

SKIN ;
4 oz 39°

1.

lash
:

.

mascata

DESI

2.2 oz - 79°

OINTME

wee

‘4.25 oz - 1.29

|

DESI
RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS FOR DIAPER RASH

OINTMENT

Hours of reef from menor pains of ARTHRITIS, RHE!

Ben-Gay. _

FAS RELIE FRO ACHE AN PAIN

BEN- OINT
ORIGINAL

AND

GREA
1.250z89 © 4

3 0z- 149 :

PASTEL SHOPS
353 UNDERHILL BLVD

; SYOSSET935-9759 e 822-3486
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How man hairs on a

‘human head? Have you
ever stopped long enough

‘to count yours?’ Even to

count the hairs on a

balding head would: be

nearly -impossible. Who

cares anyway? God does!

“Even the hairs on your
head are all numbered,”
the Bible says. So intimate
is God&#3 interest in you
that H ‘keeps a personal

‘count of every hair on your
head.

By the Rev. John H. Krahn,
Trinity Lutheran Church

UT

Everyone goes. through
lite wanting to be noticed.
Few view life as a ter-

--Minali illness. Few live in

perpetual apathy. Friends -

and ‘fame are -sought b
most. Success in sports, in

business, with the opposite -,

sex is important. We want
°

our lives to count. ‘‘He’s a

great guy,”’ is the least we

want to hear about our-

selves.
But tew lives are even

second page news: Most

Have

Wouldn&#39; Your Really Rather

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGEN
16 E. Old Country Road

A &quot;Brok

DVerb 1-1313

+

HALL FOR RENT
For Every Occasion

“Contact Joseph lannotti

Tel. 931-9351 or 334-2111

“GALI GALILE! LODG
NO. 2253

3 200 Levittown Pkway, Hicksville

FLAI PEN

WITH NEW

POIN GUAR

ALL COLOR

Reg. 49c

Brook Stationery
224 Old intry Road

Hicksville
L. Burr and Sons
155 A Main Street
Hempstead

Adelstein, Inc.
35 Mineola Bivd.

Rosly Heights
Udel’s
149 Welwoo Avenue

Lindenhurst

Bayshore Stationery
West Main Street

Bay Shore

Floral -Park

Levine&#39 Stationery
158 Tulip Avenue

SERVICED BY EFF-KAY DISCOUNT

Asher’s Pharmacy
149 Jericho Turnpike
-Mineola

Aladdin Pharmacy
118 E. Main Street
East Islip

El Gra Inc.
1188-A Grand Avenue

Baldwin

Bayville Pharmacy
268 Bayville Avenue

Bayville

Ha Cha Stationery
590 Old Count Road

Westbury

open RBERFE DIRS WEE VILE
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Wa To Be Noticed
are not distinctive at all.

At the end they can be

encapsulated in a. simple
dassh....John Doe, 1944-

1974. Thirty years sum-

marized‘so briefly.
Jesus said things can be

-ditterent for you. There is

liie after birth. Good life.

Meaningtul life. Abundant

lite. When you permit
Christ in ‘your life He

brings with Him th gifts
ot joy, peace, and .hap-

piness. Purpose’ and
direction tor living become

apparent to you. Saying
“yes” to the Lord is saying
“yes” to yourself and. the

tull lite God wants you to

have.

‘There is also life after

death. During His life
Jesus spoiled every
tuneral He ever went to.

Even His own. After. His
crucifixion they buried

Him, but He did not stay
buried. H is also willing to

spoil your tuneral if you
will only let Him. Letting
Him means believing
thatin Jesus there is

torgiveness for your
shortcomings and wrong

actions...that in Jesus

there 1s a bridge trom this
lite unto eternity.

The next time you comb
your hair, making sure

each piece .is in place,
remember who cares

enough to subtract the
several strands’ that

inevitably come out in the
comb. Hven the seemingly

insignificant aspects of

your lite are noticed by
God. He cares that much
tor you.

O CAMPU
John W. Funfgeld of 16 Harrie

Court in Hicksville, has been

accepted for admission in Sep-
tember to the State University.
Agricultural and Technical

College at Delhi. He will study in
the Business Management
Division. John plans to graduate

from Hicksville High School,
Class of 1974 and is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Funfgeld.

David Rosman, a former
Hicksville resident, graduated on

April 9th from Parks College,
University of St. Louis, with a

degree of Bachelor of Science in
Aeronautics:. David was a

graduate from Hicksville High
School.

$gs
.

ie aE

Minute From

T fp, owbs MOTO LOD6

=

RABBI STUART WARNER, the new spiritual leader of

Congregation Shaarei Zedek located at the intersection of New SouRoad and Old Country Road in Hicksville.
“The Congregation extends a cordial

worship with us,” sat Rabbi Warner,
Saturday at 9 a.m.&quo

welcome to all who wish to

Sabbath services begin each

Church Women United
Church Women United will

have the leadership of Edith

Schryver as Area Chairlady for
another two years. She was in-

stalled at Our Lady of Angels
Seminary in Albany, N.Y. on

April 23rd.
There are :fourteen C.W.U.

units in Nassau Co.,
ecumenically represented. Its

achievements are evident in the
No. East Nassau Psychiactric
Hospital, Mineola Childrens
-Shelter Emergency Food
Program for the hungry,
Literacy Volunteers teaching
some of the 25,000 illiterates of

this county how to read, visiting
and teaching in the Nassau Co.

jails, arts and crafts and high
school equivalency subjects-

there are more: visiting homes

f _th aged, Fish, etc. donating
Cross for emergencydisue and to social services

when called. on to help a

distressed family in our county.
However, its main function as a

movement is coming together as

one faith to praise our Lord and

rejoice in the fellowship and joy
experienced as active forceful

and fulfilled females of Church
Women United.

“All women who love and
revered the name of, JESUS

CHRIST, are welcome to join in

our units. Many of you may have

belonge to C.W.U. in other

states, since_there are 2,000 of
them in the U-S.Ac It is un-

derstandable then, tha this is the
work of the Lord, and that all

participants of C.W.U. given
His Special Blessing. n’t you
join us at our next lebration
Day?” urged a spokeswoman for
C.W.U.

The May Fellowship Day is set

for May 3, at 11 A.M. at the
United Methodist Church on Main

Street, Farmingdale. Luncheon
is $2.00. Please call Lillian Miller,

chairlady; at Ch. 9-7454 for
reservations. Baby

.

sitting
provided at the church.

Conferenc For Clergym
In an effort to help clergymen

in helping people in the com-

munity, Nassau County
Executive Ralph G. Caso has
scheduled a unique series of

*seminars to better acquaint
spiritual leaders: on. available

government programs.
“Most clergymen are in the

‘front lines when it comes to

helping people with a problem,’’
Caso said. ‘‘In many instances,
clergymen can draw upon the

resources of county government
to help someone in need. For this

reason, it is important that the

clergy be knowledgeable about
what county programs exist and

Glen Cov 1 jal

Parks

SPECIAL WEEKLY
& DAY RATES.

Jericho Tpke.,
Jericho, L.1.

whom to contact.”
The first Nassau County

Government Clergy Conference
will be held on May 2 at the
Salisbury Restaurant in
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow.

Caso is sending invitations to the
more than 600 clergymen in the
county. At the conference
seminars will be conducted on the

following areas: Children and

Family Problems; Health Ser-
vices; Problems of the Aging
and, Employm and Vocational
Trainin

County officials who work in
each of these areas will give brief
Presentations on the services

they offer, followed by open
question and answer sessions.

Caso stated that the topics for
“the first conference had been

determined by the types of
questions most asked of: the
county by clergymen. He said
that the subject content for future
seminars will be designed around

the interest expressed by
clergym at th initial meeting.

“Obviously we can’t cover

“every field in depth in just one

afternoon. However, the con-

ference will be an important first
%

step in helping the clergy‘ un-
: derstand what the county has to

offer and how to take full ad-
vantage of our many programs

and services,’’ Caso said.

“ok SA meee, Li ik: mm nae dems. tnt: natertssstasioe
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Obituaries
SARAH REINHARDT

A Hicksville resident for many
years, Sarah (nee Lynch)
Reinhardt died April 16. She was

the wife of the late August;
mother of August L.; Joseph M.
Reinhardt, and

=

Sally Anp
Brandis. She is also survived by
nine grandchildren.

She reposed at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the

Resurrection was Sat., April 20 at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church. In-

terment Holy Rood Cemetery.

RAYMOND B. MOLDOVAK
Raymond B. Moldovak of

Hicksville died April 18. He was

the husband of Margaret; father
of Margaret Gill, and Denise

Moldovak; grandfather of
Maureen. Gill; brother of

Madeline Kupelian.
He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Funeral Mass was Monday, April
22 at St. Ignatius R.C. Church.

Interment followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.

MARY NICHOLSON

A Hicksville resident, Mary
Nicholson, died April 18. She was

the wife of the late Owen Joseph;
mother of Joseph J.. James R.,
Alfred Z., Jane A. Nicholson, and
Catherine Reimels. She is also
survived by 18 grandchildren and

21 great-grandchildren.
She reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd... Hicksville. Mass of the

Resurrection, Monday, April 22
at St. Ignatius R.C. Church.

Interment, St. Patrick&#39;s

Cemetery, Brookville

ADELAIDE SHILLING
Adelaide Schilling of Hicksville

died April 17. She reposed at the
Thomas F. Dalton Funeral

GO Club

Mourns Los
It is with deep grief and sorrow

that the Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville

reports the news of the passing
away on April 20th of BEATRICE
M. JEANSON, corresponding
Secretary of the club. Known by
her friends as “Mrs.

Republican’’, because of the

efficiency with which she got
things done, she had served in the

office of Corresponding
Secretary for most of the period
since the club was organized. She

was a Hicksville resident for all

of her life and had served on

many different committees.
BEATRICE JEANSON worked

as assistant to the Assistant

Supervisor of Highways Town of

Oyster Bay. She was president of

the Oyster Bay unit of the CIVIL
SERVICE EMPLOYEES
ASSOCIATION (C.S.E.A.) for

many years and was also Vice

President of the Nassau Chapter
of the C.S.E.A. for over 15 years.

In honor of her achievements-
her friends and associates had

planned to hold a Testimonial
Dinner for her in‘May.

The Ernest F. Francke Club

joins with the rest of the com-

munity in mourning the loss of
BEATRICE M. JEANSON. She

will be sorely missed b all.

Ecumenical Council

On Sunday, April 28, at 7:30

P.M., the MID-ISLAND
ECUMENICAL COUNCIL will

meet at St. Stephen& Lufheran
Church, 270 Broadway in

Hicksville. In lieu of a Quarterly
Service, the congregations of the

member Churches are invited to

observe and, or participate with

the congregation of St. Stephen&
in their Service of Healing.

There will be an important
business meeting following the

Service for all Clergy and Council

Delegates. *

Home, Jerusalem
‘

:

Ave.,
Hicksville. The Funeral was

Monda April 22, with interment
in L.1. National Cemetery.

HENRY TRAVIS
A Hicksville resideht Henry

(Chick) Travis died April 18. He
was the husband of Lottie; father

of Jane Steinseik grandfather of
Denise.

He reposed at the John P.
Tucholsk Funeral Home, Roslyn
Heights. Mass of Christial Burial
St. Paul the Apostle R.C. Church,
Jericho. Interment Holy Rood
Cemetery.

HELEN BRADENSTEN
Helen Bradensten of Hicksville

died April 18. She was the wife of
the late George; mother of
George and Herbert; sister of

Gertrude Tepel; grandmother of
Madalin, Caryn, and Herbert, Jr.

Religious services were held
Monday, April 22 at the Vernon C.
Wagner Funeral Home, Old
Country Rd., Hicksville, Rev. J.
Greco officiating. Interment, L.1.

National Cemetery.

DAVID H. CURREN
A tormer Hicksville resident,

David H. Curren, died at Wrens,
Ga. on April 20. He was the
husband of Beatrice; brother of

Mae Cusak, Florence Webster,
Margaret Klingler, Vivian

Woody, Violet Poole, Lillian

Snyder and John Curren.
He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Funeral was Monday, April 22,
with interment in L.I. National

Cemetery.

MARGARET T. REYNOLDS

Margaret T. Reynolds’ of
Hicksville died April 21. She was

the wife of Royal, Sr.; mother of

Royal, Jr., and Margaret
Kralicek; grandmother. of

Margaret Ann; daughter of

Margaret Sorensen; sister of
Edward and William Sorenson.

She reposed at the Thomas F.
Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Funeral Mass was Wed., April 24

at Holy Family R.C. Church.

Interment, Holy Cross Cemetery,
Brooklyn.

LOUIS HOHMAN

A Plainview resident, Louis
Hohman, died April 22. He was 91

years old. He was the father of

Ruth Heller; and stepfather of

John E. Brehm of Florida;
grandfather of Ruth Lanning,
Richard and James Heller.

Religious services were held

Thursday, April 25 at the Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville,
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Beatric Jeans
Two weeks before her

fellow employees in the

Town of Oyster Bay High-
way Depart nt planned

a testimonial dinner in her

honor, Hicksville’s Beat-

rice Jeanson died of a_
heart attack (on Satur-

day), April 20th. Bea had

been employed by the

Highway Dept. for the past
forty-three years.

Mrs. Jeanson was one of

the founders and a past
president ot the Central

Island Women’s Republi-
can Club’ she had served

as corresponding secre-

tary of the Ernest F.

Francke Republican Club

ot Hicksville for many

years; she was a member

ot the Ladies Auxiliary of

the Hicksville Fire

Department, and was

secretary of the TOP

Credit Union; a member of

the Order of the Eastern

Star, a part treasurer of

the Uyster Bay Republican
Presidents Council, and

Hebrew

School Tri
As an integral part of the

Hebrew School of the

Congregation Shaarei Zedek in

Hicksville, a trip is planned from
9a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday, April

28. This is the second Hebrew
School on Wheels trip which will

be held.
It will include a walking tour of

Williamsburgh and the: lower

East Side; Greenwich Village
and artists loft; the UN Plaza to

attend the Rally for Soviet

Jewry, a tour of the U.N.
Friends and adults may attend

at a cost of $3.75. Those attending
are requested to bring a boxed

dairy lunch. Refreshments will

also be provided.

in Service
Navy Hospitalman Apprentice

Stephen E. Nixon, whose wife
Donna is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Tatem of 14 Cottage
Blvd., Hicksville, N.Y., has

completed the Hospital Corps
School at Great Lakes.

PS

TO

Looking for a vacation spot
where you can truly “get away

from it all?” Do you want sun and

fun in an exotic paradise? If your

answer is yes, then the Caribbean

is the place for you. Whether you

fly to one of the lovely sun-

drenched Caribbean Islands or take

a leisurely cruise aboard a luxury

liner, you&# sure to enjoy a vaca-

tion you&# long remember.

iS

Also known as the West Indies,

the Caribbean Islands dot the

splendid Caribbéan Seas from

Puerto Rico to intriguing Trinidad,

the birthplace of Calypso, just 40

miles off the coast of Venezuela.

Between these two are the voodoo

drums of Port-au-Prince, Haiti,

Granada, the Isle of Spice; and

countless other islands you&# only

dreamed of visiting.

ACAPULCO Mexico City

HONEYMOONS op
Bre

One Week

$979* per couple

TRAVE TOU
— By Norman Diamond

PICS

i
- .

All Airline Tickets Issued Immediately

per_person
double occ.

“All rates plus tax/service—For departures May to June 14 Other periods slightly higher

DELRAY TRAVEL
235 Robbins Lanee Syosset e 433-7754

Today, Caribbean vacations are

becoming a reality for more and

more Americans, who are dis-

covering the pleasure of shopping
for bargains in duty free ports,

enjoying the many water sports,

sampling excellent international

cuisine, and basking in the sun on

beautiff! white and black sand)
beaches. Would you like to dis-

cover the fun of a Caribbean

vacation? Now’s the time to do

it. Special seasonal rates will save

you money. And I have a Package
to fit your budget and time

period. -

Come in and see me today,
and we&#3 arrange for your mem-

orable trip to’ a true island of

Paradise. You&#3 enjoy talking to-

us and get some good ideas too.

Mexico City
ajar

Puerto Vale
11 Days $agg*

Per person
double oc

double occ.

Beatrice Jearison

she was an organizer and
past president of the Civil

Service Employees Asso-

ciauion, Oyster Bay Unit.

At her death she was

eri eettaintl

Pr eae

corresponding secretary
ot the Ernest Ff. Francke

Republican Club of Hicks-
ville.

Mrs. ‘Jeanson was a

graduate of Hicksville
High School, and was, in

tact, a life-long resident of

Hicksville. :

She is survived by her

husband, Arnold, and her
brother, William Mohr-

back of Setauket.
Services were held at the

Wagner Funeral Home on

Old. Country Road, with

burial in Plain Lawn

Gemetery, Hicksville.

At Montauk Point... Perhaps The Finest Summer

Program For Boys Anywhere In The World

SUMMER OFFICE

STAR ISLAND ROAD, MONTAUK,N.Y. 11

AVAILAB
IN ALL

COLORS

REG. 49c

39°

FLAIR
WITH POIN GUARD

WON MUSH DOWN
|
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LEVINE BATTLING FOR

EQUITABLE STATE FUNDING
TO LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS
-- Assemblyman Stuart R. Levine

(R--Bethpage), right, has been

battling to assume increased
State funding to our school

districts. Assemblyman Levine
has been meeting regularly with

Senator Owen H. Johnson (R-—

Nassau) left, and Senator Leon
E. Giuffreda (R—Suffolk), author
of the Tax Limiting Equalization
bill which would pour meaningful
State aid into education in
Nassau County and equalize
present inequities in the present
formula.
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The jhighest hotel in Europe
_is the Holiday Inn in Augs-

burg, West Germany!

Wh Invented
The Telephon

Who was th original inventor

of the telephone; Alexander Bell

or Antonio Meucci? That was the

question that (40) students of

‘Italian’ at the Hicks Senior High
were faced with as they recently
visited the Garibaldi Museum of

Rosebank, Staten Island.

The Museum is made up of a 6

room split level house which used

to be the house of the Florentine
born Antonio Meucci, friend of

Giuseppe Garibaldi, the leader of

the Italian Revolution for the

unification of the country and a

guest of Meucci in 1853.

Mr. Arnaldo A. Ferraro,
teacher of ‘Italian’ at the High

School and sponsor of the Trip,
informed his students that An-

tonio Meucci filed the plans for

the invention of the telephon
with the U.S. Patent Office in

W:

temporary patent for that in-

vention for the validity of one

year. It was in 1876 that

Alexander Bell applied for and

received the patent for the in-

vention of the telephone; 5 years
later.

Mr. Ferraro also said that the
trial and court decision of the

Meucci VS. Bell Telephone
Company, the twenty more

17 ACORN LANE

PLAINVIEW, &#3 Y. 11603

Robert Berkowiifz

PHOTOGRAPHER

TELEPHONE:
935 - 1241

LEVITTOW HAL

Friday, April 26

¥:00 AM - Central Nassau Nursery School
9:00 PM - Marine Corps League

Saturday, April 27

9:00 AM - Jewish Cultural School
8:00 PM - Kadimah Chapter ot Hadassah - DANCE

Sunday, April 28

11:00 AM - Students of Esoteric ‘Thought
7:00 PM - Levittown

COCKTAIL PARTY

West Republican Club

patents on file with the US.

Patent Office under the name of

Antonio Meucci, and other

practically unknown information

on this matter are on file with the

Library of Congress in

Washington D.C.

The students have been

assigned a report on the con-

Nass Psychiatr Car
The Northeast Nassau

Psychiatric Hospital was

set up about four years ago
on the grounds of Kings
Park State Hospital as a

separate, new community-
oriented hospital

.
serving

the townships of Oyster
Bay and North Hemp-
stead. In addition to in-

patient and out-patient
services for adults from

the two townships men-

tioned, the Northeast

Nassau Psychiatric
Hospital is the only
psychiatric hospital that

provides in-patient and

out-patient psychiatric
services for ~ ALL
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troversial invention of the

Telephone and have been in-

structed to send out for in-

formation to the Library of

Congress.
The trip proved to. be an

educational experience and more

field trips of this type are an-

ticipated.

&

ADOLESCENTS AGES 14-

18 FROM THROUGHOUT
NASSAU COUNTY.

‘rhe philosophy of the

hospital is oriented

towards a close liaison

with community mental

health agencies, rapid
intensive treatment of

hospitalize patients, and

a return to community life

lor the treated patient.
‘rhe hospital has tive out-

patient facilities in Nassau

County. There is a Com-

munity Day Center in Glen

Cove; adult clinics in

HEMPSTEAD.HICKSVILLE,

and Glen Cove; and an

Adolescent Day Hospital
in HEMPSTEAD.

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200
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THAT CUTS HAIR...
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Ca Busines B Hear

If a tree falls in the middle of a

deserted forest is there any

sound?
Answer: There are only

vibrations. ‘Sound is a physical
phenomena which occurs as

result of a sympatheti ear drum,
which carries the vibrations to a

receptive mentality.
All over the world—including

Westbury, Long Island this

Monday businessmen

are meeting to discuss a program
that will similarly help them to be

heard.
“We&#39;r all making a lot of

vibrations right now, but I’m not

so sure anyone out there is

listening,’’ says Arthur Hug Jr.,
President of Long Island Trust

Company and its parent holding
company, LITCO Corporation of

New York. Hug who is also

Chairman of Operation. En-

terprise, Long Island, said that
“never has it been more difficult

for business to communicate its

position to the public at large.”
“The energy crisis, and all the

other over-communicated crises

assailing the concerned

American, tend te promote a

rejection - rhetoric, or any

position pronounced to the

general public, regardless of its

merit,’’ Hug continued.
The result is that the condition

has the capability to worsen, and

if businessmen would make their

problems understood, and the

contributions of the businessman

comprehendabie, they must

literally begin at the beginning
with a grass roots effort ‘‘to

businessmen to participate in the

program, in association with the
American Management

Associations.

Already underway in major
capitals in the U.S., Canada and

Europe, Operation Enterprise is
aimed at the high school and

college student’s opinions and

understanding of business in
general, and the role of the
business functionary specifically.

AMA and businessmen sponsor a

two-week seminar or rap session
conducted during the summer,

which places top businessmen in
front of students ‘in an en-

vironment which is unlike any
seminar any businessman is
familiar with,’’ Hug says.

“These kids are smart, com-

bative and very often opinionated
and they ask all the tough
questions, the kind businessmen
would sometimes like to shy
away from,” Hug states. ‘‘But

they must be answered... can-

didly ”.

and with a great deal of

explanation if business is to be

truly understood,”’ he states. He

added that AMA for ten years has
conducterd the program and&#39;t

these rap sessions have con-

tributed significantly to a better

understanding of the realities of

the business environment.

“Too much of what the student

knows, or thinks he knows about

business comes from secondary
sources, which is an unfortunate

circumstance for those con-

sidering the possibility of what to

study, what career to follow, as

If Nobo Listens
well as what to believe,” Hug

concluded.
More than 60 leading Long

Island businessmen, many of

them Presidents of leading
companies on Long Island, are

expected to attend a luncheon

meeting April 22 in Westbury
(Westbury Manor) where the

details of the program will be

discussed.

The Operation Enterprise
international program is ex-

pected to engage more than

20,000 students in a dialogue with

businessmen in the next two

years. The Long Island program
is expected to be held at C. W.

Post Center of Long ‘Island

University in the, last two week
of August.

y

H LUN (Continued from Page 1)

Ave., and sponsored by the EOC

and the Three-Community Action

Program.

LENT PETITIONED TO RETAIN “‘CLEAN AIR ACT’? MUSCLE!

Congressman Norman Lent (r) met with a Jarge group of members

from the Coalition Against An Un-Sound Environment in his Long
Island office last ) d, to accept p urging r of

tough anti-pollution controls under existin federal law, despite the

efforts to weaken them due to the ‘“‘energy crisis.”” Included among
the groups leadership were (left to right) Karen Ralston, En-

vironmental Quality Chairman of TOBAY’s League of Women
~

Voters, Tony
her of

S .
Vice. Pr of the N

County Sierra Club and Al Lemke of East Meadow, who serves as

Chairman of the Long Island Audobon Council and the President of

the South Shor Audobon Society

through the U.S. Older

Americans Act by the Nassau

Department of Senior Citizen’

_Fheinecations were- Affairs; according to Com-

by the Social Services Depart-
ment by the density of isolated,
low-income elderly in.each area.,

Social Services Commissioner
“This

program will enable us to. reach

out to many lonely elderly by
bringing them to pleasant
surroundings where they may

dine together and enjoy the

warmth of new relationships.”
The funding was arranged

Joseph D’Elia said:

missioner Adelaide Attard.

The lunches are free, but

anyone participating may donate

up to 50 cents for their meal if

they are able. Tratisportation will-

be arranged at each of the five

centers either.by a bus or through
volunteer drivers.
No pre-registration is required.

A person over 60 who wishes_to
take part need-only go to the

thod, the

function and role of the

businessman in our society, and

the abilities and skills demanded

of business managers.”
Essentially, this is the purpose

of Operation Enterprise, an in-

ternational program which i
being spearheaded by J. Kevin

Murphy, President of Purolator

Services, Inc., who is mustering
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center nearest: them, presen
proof of age and residence in the
county, They&# be issued iden-

tification and rouma will be

arranged.

_

All they need do then is take -

their appetites to the table and

enjoy a solid meal of chicken,
cornbeef, meat loaf, scallops or

the like.
: The sponsoring organizatio at

each center will contract for the

food to be prepared by a caterer

under guidance of a county
nutritionist.

NEW
RIGHT GUARD

15 OF
8 OUNCE
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ANTI-PERSPIRANT

1.39

THE RIGHT
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shampoo

ALBERTO
BALSAM

SHAMPOO

FOR BRUNETT ONLY

SHAMPOO IN HAIR-COLOR
14 SHADES

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
LSA STORES

For Nearest.

Location Call
997 — 3200

Serviced by Lardrew

7 oz.

Glen Cove

99

rug
132 Commack Road

Commack

Jils
14 Glen St.

Elleen Nassau
533 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

Lee&#3 Drug

isoTuli Ave.
AustiDru

w York Ave.Hunting
Tabor Beauty SuppockawayVall Stream

Midville Chemists
225 Post Avenue

301 Main
i

Jaron Drug
960 Merric Road

CovtsJaron D

7ai8 M k Rd.

A. Scott, Ltd. _-!

1188-A Grand Ave.
Baldwit

Regular Formula

Super Conditioning Formula

Extra Body Formula
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One of the most colorful and

florious periods in our history—
the War for American In-

dependence-- will come alive for

Long Islanders on Saturday and

Sunday, May 4 and 5, as the

Brigade of the American

Revolution comes to Eisenhower

Park in East Meadow.

Members of the nationally
famous “‘Brigade’’-- dressed in

authentic uniforms and equipped
with flintlock weapons identical

to those carried 200 years ago-
will present drills, tactical

battlefield demonstrations, and

exhibitions of skills and crafts of

the 18th Century soldier.

The Brigade is composed of

amateur and_ professional
historians who have researched

and re-created individual

regiments which fought on. both

sides of the American

Revolutionary War.

Its units come from as far as

northern New England, the mid-

west, and the deep south to re-

create such famous American

Regiments as Morgan&#3 Rifle

Corps, which was armed with the

deadly Pennsylvania long rifle,
the Corps of Light Infantry (the

Green Berets of the period), the

Jersey Blues, Continental

Marines, and Knowlton’s Con-

necticut Rangers.
Also among the Americans will

be several state and militia

regiments representing the

citizen army of long ago--the
farmers, cobblers, merchants

and schoolmasters-- who stood

shoulder-to-shoulder with their

muskets at the ready to face the

pride of the British Army.
They will be drilling according

to the manual-of- arms taught by
Baron Von Steuben during the

bleak winter of 1777- 1778 at

falley Forge when the colonials

ally were transformed from a

lection of armed amateurs
_

into a fighting army.

Marching with swinging
cadence behind the fifes,

bagpipes, and flowing banners of

the King of England&# forces will

be such famous units as the kilted

42nd Royal Highland Regiment--
the famed ‘Black Watch,’’ and
the 23rd Regiment of Foot--the
Royal Wels Fusiliers ‘Th

Ss a

~
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Briga of the Ameri Revolution

Create Livi Histo

Troops re-creating the soldiers of the American Revolution drill in

preparation for their program at Eisenhower Park in East Meadow

on Saturday, May 4 at 11 AM, 2 and 3:30 PM, and on Sunday, May

2 and 3:15 PM. The nationally known Brigade of the Ame

Revolution will present drilling, a military review, volley fi

Sat

music, crafts, and battle demonstrations of our colonial period.

Tories--those colonists who

remained loyal to the King-- will

be represented by such groups as

the green-coated Staten Island -

Loyalist Militia. Also present will

be the Hessians of the Fusilier

Regiment Von Ditfurth, in tall

grenadier hats and long pigtails,
shouting commands in gutteral

German.

It was the custom in some 18th

Century armies for the wives of

the soliders to follow them on

campaign. These women, skilled
in the every-day crafts of the

Betl did much to provide the

with a feeling of family life.

ften accompanied *by theirchild they did the soap-

making, cooking, candle-dipping,
spinning, and weaving that tne

army required. At Eisenhower

Park the wives of Brigade
members will demonstrate some

of the skills of the period, :just as
they were done during the

American Revolution. «Other

crafts shown will include the
skills of the blacksmith, gun-
smith, and leatherworker.

The Brigade will appear near

Parking Field No. 3 on Saturday,
May 4, at 11:00 a.m., 2:00 and
3:30 p.m. and on Sunday, May 5,
at 2:00 and 3:15 p.m.

‘We are trying to recreate the

life- of the common soldier who

fought on both sides of the

American Revolution,’’ said

George Woodbridge, Brigade
Commander and noted historical

artist. ‘The Brigade is a national

_

historical society dedicated to

capturing the spirit of the times

and creating a living history for

today’s Americans so that they
might better understand their

heritage.”
The appearance is sponsored

by the New York State American

Revolution Bicentennial Com-

mission and the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and

Parks. =

LEGAL NOTICE . LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF BOND AND CAPITAL

NOTE RESOLUTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Town Hoard of the Town
of Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York, at a meeting held on

the 16th day of April, 1974, duly
adopted the resolution published
herewith, subject to 4 permissive
referendum.

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York,
April 16, 1974.

Ann R. Ocker
Town Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 289-1974.

BOND AN CAPITAL NOTE

RESOLUTION DATED

APRIL 16, 1974.

A RESOLUTION AMEN-
DING RESOLUTION NO.

549-1973,

|

AS AMENDED,
RELATING . TO THE

CONSTRUCTION AND

FINANCING = OF A

BUILDING TO ENCLOSE

THE EXISTING ICE

SKATING RINK LOCATED

WITHIN THE BETHPAGE
COMMUNITY PARK

_

IN

THE BETHPAGE PARK

DISTRICT, TO INCREASE
THE MAXIMUM

ESTIMATED COST

THEREOF AND THE

AMOUNT OF SERIAL

BONDS AND CAPITAL
NOTES TO BE ISSUED

THEREFOR.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York..as follows:

Section 1. The title and Section
2 of Resolution No:-549-1973, duly
adopted by the Town Board of the

Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York, on July 10
1973, as amended by Resoluti
No. 747- 1973, adopted July 24,
1973, are hereby further
respectively amended to read as

follows:
“BOND AND CAPITAL NOTE

RESOLUTION DATED JULY 10,
1973.

A RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING THE

ISSUANCE OF $627,000 SERIAL

BONDS AND $33,000 CAPITAL

NOTES OF THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY, NASSAU

COUNTY, NEW YORK, TO PAY

THE COST OF THE CON-

STRUCTION OF A BUILDING

TO ENCLOSE THE EXISTING

ICE SKATING RINK LOCATED

WITHIN THE BETHPAGE
COMMUNITY PARK IN THE

BETHPAGE PARK DISTRICT.”

“Section 2. The maximum

estimated cost of such specific
object or purpose is $660,000, and

the plan for the financing thereof

is as follows:

a) By the issuance of $627,000

serial bonds of said Town, hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant

to the Local Finance Law; and

b) By the issuance of $33,000

capital notes of said Town,
hereby authorized to be issued

pursuant to the Local Finance

Law. Such capital notes shall be

sald at private sale and all fur-

ther powers in connection with

the details and the sale thereof

are hereby delegated to the

Supervisor in accordance with

the Local Finance Law. Pursuant
to Section 107.00 of the Local

Finance Law, the proceeds from

the sale of such capital notes will

be provided prior to the issuance
of the bonds herein authorized or

bond anticipation notes.”
Section 2. The validity of the

serial bonds and capital notes

authorized by ,the aforesaid
resolution, as further amended

hereby, may be contested only if:
1 Such obligations are

authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town is

not authorized to expend money,
or

2) The provisions of law whic
should be complied with at the

date of publication of this

resolution are not substantially
complied with,
and an action, suit or proceeding
contesting such validity

~

is

commenced within twenty days
after the date of,publication, or

3)Such obligations are. authorized

in violation of the’ ‘provisions. of

the Constitution.

Section 3. Upon this resolution

taking effect, the same shall be

published in full in Bethpage
‘fribune and Plainview Herald,

together with a notice of the

Town Clerk in substantially the

torm provided in Section 81.00 of

the Local Finance Law.
Section 4. This resolution is

adopted subject to permissive
referendum.

(PL 4°25) No. 1888
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AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL

G.D. PHARMACY

‘can 378-2350 ay
For Nearest Location’

IREN PHARMACY — NEW HYDE PARK

AARON PHARMACY — ELMONT

BERNER’S PHARM — VALLEY STREA |

ATLANTIC PHARMACY — LYNBRO
LAKESIDE PHARMACY — MERRICK

MARTELLA DRUG — EAST NORTHPOR
VILLAGE PHARMACY — CENTEREAC

MAPLE DRUG — SMITHTOWN
DEER PARK PHARMAC — DEER PARK

BANK DRUG — MINEOLA

baby
lotion

“BABY
YOURSELF”
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Gene ‘Coalries fad turnk ‘eontract
Islip) president, Eastern che the blueprints of

Savings Bank John Forelle Eastern’s first branch on

“Great Neck), Long Island. Located at

Schumacher & Forelle, 525 Old Country Road,

island

_telephone
answering

; service, ine. -

WEll 5-4444
ULL: ‘ PART. TIME

:

@ VACATIO
HOURLY OR MESSAGE:RATE

~

ne

MAIN orfice

National Bank of North America Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

, larget and we should be

. Bronx, Westchester and

‘Plainvi th ba is“ of

white split face masonry
block construction with

large glass areas, on a

plaza of brick pavers,

giving the feeling of a

pavilion or ‘transparent,
open structure.

Mr. Coalter sai
“Construction is right on

able to fix our opening day
tor June 15 as scheduled.”

Dating back to 1906

Eastern Savings Bank

will, with Plainview, have

eight branches in’ the

Long Island. The Old

Country Road location will

have a total of 7,200 square President,
Eastern Savings) Bank

George W.

feet including a lower level Coalter and John. Forelle

Schumacher & Forelle,

Inc. turnkey contractors

inspecting blueprints’ of

Eastern’s newest branch

in: Plainview.
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(Continued on Page 20)
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CREME RINSE
res Cots FOR

“

BEAUTIFUL REGULAR, WITH

a

HAIR BODY, AND FOR

.

NORMAL, BLONDES

Pe eas CLOSE-UP TOOTHPASTE ORY OR FORMULAS

AND MOUTHWASH OILY
;

:

‘Large Size
Regular and Mint Flavors

7oz. 79 7oz. 79

69 FAMILY SIZE 89° 15 oz. 1.39 15 oz. 1.39

MaGic [|
ABY

LACTONA IC.

DENTAL
VINCE lotion

MaGICc.

TRAVEL
ORAL ba th

KIT
RINSE For Baby

; AND and You CLEANS

DENTIFRICE a

BETTER

79
THAN SOAP

1.5 02. 59 9 oz. 8% 9 oz. 89°

40z.1.29 16 oz. 1.39 16 oz. 1.39

Helps Take

Care of Your

ate prot DB.
shampoo

Regular, Oily or

tala

t

aa)

a tes (Hel

There& nothing
phony about it

=

6 oz. 1.19
9099

92999 8 oz. 1.39

PUT BAC TH
CONTR SHAMPO
IN TAKE OU

7 oz.
89.

oz. 1.29

\.
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x

2, SUPERBUY STORES
f

This couvon good for, S
7¢ off our regular pric
on: Desitin Dabaways

Disposable Washelaths.

Coupon must be pre-

sented by customer at

time of sale. Limit one

&
“Ouchless’’ TELFA

STERILE PADS

2x3 inch Pads

9

49c

1

“Ouchless” CURAD

“1

BANDAGES

4
80 Assorted Bandages SINE-OFF SINUS

69ccpup per unit pur- @=
ines 8/2/78 MEDICINE

PPP OT PLASTIC OR TRANSPARENT

HERE ARE
-

16 oz.

oe

SOME SUPERBUY

FLINT .

STORES YOU

FLINT— SHOULD VISIT

|. Imu L u STON STONES Direct Drugs 24 TABLETS 69°

VITAMINS par
esi t] oo Hempstead Tpke.

PLUS
MULTIPLE ee A 48 TABLETS 1.29

»
[IRON

VITAMINS 25 Jackson Ave.

130 for the ees N.Y.
;

tablets - Price of
ross.Enterprises

foc 100.
‘ o

Plainview,N
wil PURSETTES TAMPONS [130 Tablets i Locust Grov Drugs aaa

REGULAR AND PLUS so ne ree 740 Old Bethpage Rd.

chair Old Bethpage, N.Y.

a

T. PONS
emt ee

. City Dru Nassau Corp.
3.09 10 TARrON 2.69 ai

193 Post Ave. 411 S. Oyster Bay Rd.

39 Westbury, N.Y. Plainview, N.Y.
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Hicksville Man To

The first around-the-

world tlight by a helicopter
is planned at the start of

the U.S. bicentennial

celebration on 4 July 1976.

Julius P. Taubman of

HICKSVILLE, will pilot a

Bell Jet Ranger copter,
“spirit of America’’, on a

history-making flight
. sponsore by the Aviation

Council of Long Island.

The six to eight week

flight will take Taubman

and his crew westward

across the U.S. to Alaska,
through Siberia, Europe,
the British Isles, Iceland,
Greenland, across the

Atlantic to Newfoundland,
then back to Long Island.

During the flight, first-

day philatelic covers will

be signed at each fuel stop
in cooperation with

Pilot

‘The pilot is a philatelist of

long standing.
Taubman, 55, an ex-

perienced pilot and flight
instructor, is licensed and

rated for a number of

ditferent types of aircraft.

He will be accompanied on

the flight by co-pilot, Hou

Shang Lavi, and an air-

frame-and-power plant
mechanic. Other than

extra fuel tanks, commu-

nications and navigation
equipment, no_ special
equipment will be on

board.

Married, and the father

ot eight, Mr. Taubman

decided on the around-the-

world helicopter trip as his

personal demonstration to

the rest of the world that

the pioneering spirit is still

a hallmark ot the people of

various philatelic groups. the United States. “It’s

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING cupied, rear yard, subdivision

BY THE BOARD OF of lot, construct 1-family
dwelling, garage, S/s_ BeechZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on May 1, 1974 at 9:30

A.M, & 10:00 A.M. to consider the

following applications and ap-

peals:

THE FOLLOWING CASES

B CALLED AT 9 3 A

A

249 LEVITTOWN Queens
County Savings Bank, maintain

aluminum canopy awnin S/s

Roxbury Lane 50.05 ft. W
/ 0 Gar-

diners Ave. (Marginal Road).

250. BALDWIN - Karl Mahler,
maintain ground sign, W/s

Grand Ave. 288 ft. S,o Stowe

LL

Ave. &gt;

251. SEAFORD -. Lucy Bran-

dimarte, maintain sign, S/s

Sunrise Highway ~50 ft. W/o

Jackson Ave.

252. LIDO BEACH - Florence

Garten, maintain use of premises
for off-street parking, W/s Alle-

vard St. 92.06 ft. S/o Lido Blvd.

253. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Estate of Sadie Baden, maintain

sales office & use of premises for

sale of used automobiles, N/ W

cor. Franklin Ave. & Mosefan St.

254. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Chemical Bank N.Y. Trust Co.,
maintain ground sign, N/s

Hempstead Tpke. (Fulton Ave.)

474.72 ft. W/o Mead St.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE

(

CALLED AT 10:00 A.M.
255. WOODMERE

-

Phyllis
Volin, variances, sid yard,

encroachment, rear yard, main-

tain dwelling, garage, S/ E cor.

Lewis Ave. & Bryant St.

256. BALDWIN - Joseph J. &

Carmela Fornagiel, install 2nd

kitchen in 1-family dwelling
(mother-daughter

|

resident),

as Sum Ave 256.74 ft. E/o

Soper A’

257. NR “GARDEN CITY -

Pearlduck, Inc., variances, off-

street parking, inadequate
means of ingress & egress to

parking area, construct addition

to warehouse on unimproved
street pursuant to Sec. 280-A of

Town Law, E/s South St.

(R.O.W.) 150 ft..N/o Stewart

Ave.

258. E. ATLANTIC BEACH -

Abel J. Schwartz, Allan W.

Gottlieb & Joseph P. Ibsen, vari-

ances, front yards, encroach-

ments, lot area, lot area oc-

Blvd. between Brookline &

Nevada Aves.
—

259. E. ATLANTIC BEACH -

Abel J. Schwartz, Allan W.

Gottlieb & Joseph P. Ibsen, vari-

ances, front yards, encroach-

ments, front width of lot at street

line, lot area, lot area-occupied,
subdivision of lot, construct 1-

family dwelling, garage, E/s
Brookline Ave. 55 ft. S/o Beech

Blvd.
260. WEST..HEMPSTEAD -

‘Cherry Valley Realty, érect* one

20’ x 16’ double faced, illuminated
ground sign, overall height 596”

setback 2 ft. from front prope
line, N/ W cor. Hempstead Tpke.
& Cherry Valley Rd.

261. NR. ISLAND PARK - Angelo
Salvatore Const. Corp., variance,

front yard average setback for

stoop eencroachment & permis-
sion to construct dwelling with

garage on unimproved- street

pursuant to Sec. 280-A of Town

‘Law, S/s Atlantic Pl. S 160 -ft.

E, o Broadway.
262. EAST MEADOW

-

Kurt &

Anna L. Weiss, use of basemen
of building for place of! public
assembly - amusement. (dis-

cotheque with live music}, S/ E

cor. Hempstead (Farmingd
.

Tpke. & Newbridge Ave.

263. NR. ISLAND PARK

j

Rich-

ard & Geraldine Steiner, vari-

ances, front yards, enefoac
ments, lot area occupied, lot

area, rear yard, construct 2-

family dwelling, attached 2-car

garage, S/E cor. Broadway &

.Fort Hamilton Ave.

264. OCEANSIDE - C &

Smith, Inc., variances, side yard
encroachments, front width, lot

area, subdivision of lot, construct
dwelling, garage, S/s Terrell

Ave. 389.31 ft. E/ 0 Atlantic Ave.
265. OCEANSIDE - Carroll &

Smith, Inc., variances, front yard
average setback, encroachment,

lot area, front width, lot area

occupied, subdivision of lot,
maintain dwelling, garage, S/s

Terrell Ave. 429.31 ft. E/o

Atlantic Ave.

266. OCEANSIDE - Barton

Homes, Inc., variances, front

yard average setback for portico
encroachment, rear yard, en-

croachment, front width, lot

area, construct dwelling, garage,
S,s Cleveland Ave. 100° 03 ft.

E,o Terrell Ave.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning

.
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito, Chairman

E Sutherland, Secretary

(D 1890-1T-4/25)MID
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also man’s_ insatiable
thirst to be part of a ‘great
adventure’, and to. com-

municate with his fellow

man in far-off lands.’’ He
emphasized that he plans
to make the flight a

private- -citizen project,
without any connection

with any ‘government
agency.

The flight will start and

tinish at Roosevelt Field

on Long Island, where

Charles Lindbergh took off

on his historic solo flight
across the Atlantic. ‘‘It’s

appropriate that the flight
will be from Long Island,
the birthplace of

aviation,’’ Taubman

added.

It is calculated that the

“Spirit of America’’ will

average 600 ground miles

each day, with the copter

Copt Fligh Aroun Th World Planne For U.S. Bicent

1967 around-the-world helicopter fligh pee Julius

P. Taubman of Hicksville.

140 miles each day, with

the copter capable of air

speeds up to 140miles per
hour. Since such aircraft
will be fitted with extra

fuel tanks to extend its

cial for lo flights over

water or Un land

masses.

In addition to. bei a

memiber of the Aircraft
Owners and Pilots Assoc-

capable of airspeeds up to range, particularly benefi- jiation (No.
.

143814).

oe Do?
QUALITY

s QUALITY

SHOE REPAIR On bhler tt Chings SHO REPAIR

@ WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

e SHOE DYEING

@ ORTHOPEDIC CORRECTIONS

313 NO. BROADWAY — JERICHO

(Bet. Dollar Savings & Bankers Trust)

HAVE TODAY& SHOE SERVICE BY TODAY’S METHOD
OUR MODERN FACTORY EQUIPMENT PLUS THE ULTIMATE IN CRAFTSMANSHIP

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE. FOR A FRACTION OF THEIR ORIGINAL COST WE CAN

MAKE THEM LOOK LIKE NEW AND FEEL BETTER.

@ HANDBAG & LUGGAGE
REPAIRS

@ LARGE SELECTION OF FOOT
AND SHOE CARE PRODUCTS -

e KEYS DUPLICATED

822-8

100
MOUTHWASH

1 oz

9

10’s 1”

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location
call 516 997-3200

Convenience for Health
301 Main Street

Farmingdale

Jils
14 Glen St.

Glen Cove

Jaron Drug
‘132 Commack Road

Commack

Long Beach Chemists

170 W. Park Ave.

Long Beach ©

Eileen Nassau

533 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

Regula
Lime

Menthol

1 o

49°

SHAMPOO

IN HAIR

COLO

1° &amp;

Lee&# Drug
160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

Austin Drug
357 New York Ave.

Huntington

Triboro Beauty Supply
183 Rockaway
Valley Stream

Jaron Drug
960 Merrick Road

Copaigue

Jaron Drug

_

2418 Merrick Rd.
Bellmore

Hempstead Sundries

71 Main Street

Hempstead

Center Drug
48 Atlantic Ave.

Oceanside” *
.

L.A, Scott, Ltd_
1188-A Grand Ave.

Baldwin
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ALTERATIONS CONCRETE HELP WANTED MEDICAL SERVICE ROOFIN

=

a

Telephone’ work at home, AMBULANCE - Ambulette™
:

\

Concrete- Asphalt Specialist part time. $50 guarantee plus Service. HOSPITAL BEDS,
RAY WOJCIK

DRESS
ALTERATION

@ Black Top @ Driveways
@ Sidewalks @ Patios

@ Stoops, etc.

£D BROIDY
-N.C.L. No. H1712470000

D: 3

~

1 61148

commission. Experience
preferred. Suburban Lawn
Service. 692-4629.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Expsst on Tailoring, Pant ‘354-0340 28-0691

ats, Coats, =

feddin Gowns - ENTERTAINMENT
Custom Made BIRTHDAY PARTIES:

Magic

©

Clown Show with

‘Jolly Jazzbo”’ Magic Clown.

Reasonable rates. “Also

magic show for all occasions

433-1488.

EXPERT CRAFTSMAN:
Storm doors, windows and

tub -enclosures, thermo

windows, paneling, carpentry

Galleries, in Green St. Hunt-

ington. We buy and sell ant-

iques, contents of homes, est- -

ates or auction same. Call HA

1140
APT. FOR REN

34 room apartment, full

bath, private entrance.
‘Utilities included. IV 3-8293.

ASPHALT
ooo

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS.
FAIR PRICES, NO BAR-
GAINS. DORSEN. WE-1-

5116.

BOAT FOR SALE

‘Bayliner 197 19% fiberglass,
. deep. V, 130 hp, 1 9, electric

bilge, full canvas, extras.

Excellent condition. Used 1

sear Asking $3,000. 333-

SARPENTRY in

CARPENTRY OF

_.

ALL TYPE

INTERIOR EXTERI
NO JO TO SMAL

J. BATCHELOR
N,C.L. No.1711590000A

Iv 5-0022

CARPET CLEANING
a

CARPETS, RUGS, cleaned,
shampooed, stored. P&# 6-7200

Mayflower Rug Cleanin -Co.-

CLEANING SERVICE

spring cleaning time)

‘Scheduled home

. cleaning maintenance.
Reasonable rates. Floor

waxing & wall washing in-.
cluded. Call now for ‘ap-

pointments. 822-1592.

EXTERMINATIN

TERMITE PROOF Your

Home with class. Free
estimates, low rates. Class

Exterminating Co. 796-7722. -

|

T&am Cleaning Service (it’s

HOUSEWORKER WANTED
Exp. day weekly $3. per
hour. Call IV 3-3375 eves. or

week-ends.

REAL ESTATE sales career.

Claire Sobel Gallery of

- Homes’ needs aggressive,
competent woman.

Guaranteed draw

_

plus
comm., 5 days, no Saturdays.

MA 1-6300.

WOMAN for Religious School

office. Clerical work, must

type. 12-14 hours per week.

Call 433-9888 between 9 a.m.-3

p.m.

MACHINIST 2nd class.

Freeport Industrial Park

area - 4840.

PART - TIME FASHION

representative: ambitious,
neat, friendly, bored, free

some evenings? We need you.
Free wardrobe, must drive,

$10 - $20 per hour. Mrs. Daley
731 - 1704.

NEW ACCOUNT reps. Work

in Hicksville or Massapequa
branch of leading L.I. Dep’t.
store. Hours flexible. Call 516

799-4396 ask for Diane.

PART TIME ~ housewives -

earn $30 - $50 per evening.
Choose your own hours - Car

essential: 481-8685._

ATTENTION
:

HOUSEWIVES: Leading Toy
Party-Plan has openings for

Managers in area. Once in a

life-time opportunity! No

investment-Highest com-

missions plus override.

Selling experience helpful.
Call collect to Carol Day 518-

489-4571. - Friendly Home

Parties, Albany, New York

—
PART-TIME--Hempstead
Area--men,women, 18 & up,

No experience, Earn $48-73
extra one weekend a month.

Learn new Skills! Qualify for

Technical Schools, Improved
pay, Promotion. Call for an

appointment--516-489-9767
US ARMY RESERVE

Save Gas -

Ghop Locally

‘DRESSMAKE work. Free estimates. WE 5-

CUSTO DRESSMAKER FORSA 1796.

| Expert Work Reasonable 1957 PICK-UP truck, tools, °

&g
‘

Also New Merchandise lawn spreader, gasoline eee SANDI and

g. aining a

_

Reasonable edger. $250 for all. Call John specialty with us. Free
: 1-2996

Bee :

LY 92
i estimates. Call Art Thom 628-

D 1639.
ALUMINUM SIDING FURSIBO &amp;.S

rT as
= =

-

“FURS

FOR

SALE|

qualified, in-

‘ALUMINUM SIDING
RS FOR SALE sured, industrious. In need of

. ° BY
USED & NEW daytime work, inside or

-

MASTER HOMES “ ee a ee outside jobs. Free estimates.

DEAL DIRECT Tiuse
th 368 - 5508

NO SALESMAN
a pri uit 2 PM

.

FOR FREE EST. CALL
r RI FUR MART

HOME IMPROVEMENTS:

_

IV 5-463 - IV 5-2371 Eve.
—,

H U extensions, dormers,
a ao LO ag bathrooms,’ fireplaces, new

ANTIQUES
CEA E & -homes, basements. N.C.L.

No. H1720240000. Old West-

CRACKER BARREL Auction HELP WANTED bury Builders. 433-3443,

nights. 485-4753.

HOM MAINTENANCE

JOHN J. FREY Associates -

One of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing
-contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

_Free estimates 922-0797.

——S=
ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding

at mechanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000, Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

CLEAN UPS: Yards

basements, atticks, garages,
Rubbish removed. Light
trucking, refrigerators

‘stoyes, etc. Freeestimates.
WE 1-8190.

HOMES WANTE

HOMES WANTED: All cash

buyers waiting. Move at your
own convenience. Please call

McNeely Realty 735-8540

HOUSE FOR SALE

SMITHTOWN - COLONIAL, 8

yrs -old. 5 bedrooms, . 2%
baths, den with fireplace,
formal dining room, huge

living room, large kitchen

with all appliances, mudroom

with washer & dryer, 2 car

garage, basement. Carpeting
patio with brick barbeque. All

*

on beautiful-.tree lined 1/3

acre. $51;90 Call 516- 265-

2084. ©)

LANDSCAPING & GARDENING

SPRING ~ CLEANUPS,
reseeding. Complete lawn

care. Call John 921-2996 or

Lenny WE 1-3273. (C)

LAWN MOWERS

RECONDITIONED lawn and

riding mowers from $30.
Expert’ mower. repairs.
Pickup and delivery. Stewart

Mowers. 21 E. Marie St.,
Hicksville. OV 1-1999.

RAILROAD TIES

RAILROAD TIES,. new..or

used: for sale, for walls and
curbs. We build retaining
walls. 997-3630

wheelchairs, commodes,

oxygen, walkers, canes,

crutches, etc. Hygeia
Medical Supply Co. Inc. 582

Westbury Ave. ‘Carle Place,
997-8150

&

NURSERY SCHOOL

LITTL RED TRAI
NURSER &

KINDERGARTEN
FULL DAY

HALF DAY SESSIONS
27th YEAR

‘Door-to- Transportation

ANNOUNCING

FOR
WORKING
MOTHERS

New Late Hours 5:30 PM

_Pare Pick Up

2 yr Ol
Classes

ENROL NOW

483-8460
249 JERUSALEM AVE.

HEMPSTEAD

PAINTING & DECORATING

“‘PaINTING & DECORATING

Geérge Painter Interior,
Exterior. Best- Materials used

for finest results. Reasonable)

rates call 796-5108,

PAINTING,

paperhanging.
Best workmanship, best~
paint, guaranteed. Fully
insured. Free estimates. A.

DeCicco 364-2474 TIF

DEE’S

decorating,

PAINTER: qualified, in-

sured, industrious. In need of

daytime work. Inside -or

outside jobs. Free estimates.

368-5508

PHOTOGRAPHY

ROMAN. PHOTO-

GRAPHERS: weddings, Bar

Mitzvahs, special occasions..

Complete packages for every

budg Highest quality work.

433-781

All Type Roofing
NEW ROOFING - RE-ROOFING

o Gutters e Aluminum Siding

Leaders @ Slate Repair

OVER 20 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Ask About Our Guarantee

24 HOUR PHONE ‘SERVICE

Insured_Lic. 3304600000

SERVICES

NED’S TRUCK: Top soil, fill,
sand delivered. Yard

cleanups, light tree work.

Free estimates. WE 5-0174.

516-538-8313 Clie
Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead, L.!.

Waxing

Rug Shampous

_Clean Ups
Attics

Garage& &
Basement

Moving
Hauling
Delivers

TREE SERVICE

CLIMB “EM” HIGH Tree

Care. Pruning, Removals

Cavity, Elevations, Bracing
& Cabling Work. Insured

.

226-5622 & 226-1775

TV SERVICE

TELEVISION REPAIR

“On the spot” repairs in your.
home. Ray Ziminski, IV 9-

.
3829.

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
color and black and ‘white.

Experienced antensa instal-
lation, Luna T.V. WE 82343

WE 1-7020.

WATCH REPAIR

Good Work, Fair Prices.

Bring in your broken old and

tired watch. Cooper Watch

Repair. 235 N. Robbins Lane,
Syosset. 822-8898.

Social Securit
QUES: I just retired a few

months~ago and started getting
monthly social security checks. I

plan to help out_a friend in his

repair shop this spring. How will

the job affect my social security
payments and when should I

report my, earnings?
ANS: If your annual earnings

exceed $2,400; $1 in benefits will

be withheld for each $2 of ear-

nings above $2,400. Regardless of

total yearly earnings, no benefits

will b withheld for any month

you do not earn mofe than $200 in

employment and do not do

substantial work in your own

PHOTOGRAPHER
-Custom Photography Wed-

dings, Bar. Mitzvah, Anni-

versary. “‘A Package to suit

every budget”’ Very Reason-

ablé.*485-6831 Evenings.;

PLUMBING & HEATING

PLUMBING-HEATING,
bathrooms,

’ boilers,
baseboard heat. Alterations,

plumbin repairs. Art-Rich

Plumbing Heating, A.C. Eng-
lish Pres.-822-4366. 33 Jeffery
Lane, Hicksville.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

busi

.
If you think you&# earn

over $2,400 in1974, you should

report it to your nearest social

security office as soon as you can.

Then social security can withhold

your benefits during the period
when. you have income from

working and make payment
accordingly. If you delay

reporting your earnings to social

security, you could be overpaid
and have to pay back some

benefits.

Also, if your estimate of ear-

nings changes during the year- -

either up or down- - you should

report the change to social

security immediately. Your local

office is a1Station Plaza North,
Mineola, New York. The phone
number is PI 7-5470
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Alarmed by the potential
hazards of having a backyard
swimming pool, Town Coun-
cilman Kenneth S. Diamond

issued a reminder to residents
about the pool safety ordinance
which was enacted by the Town

Board in 1969.

The ordinance covers those

pools retaining water to a greater
depth than 18 inches and covering

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 2)

steps of the Nassau County
Courthouse, Old Country Road,

Mineola, New York on the 20th

of May, 1974, at nine o’clock in

the fore noon of that day, the

following premises.
ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, with the buildings
and improvements thereon

erected, situate, lying and bein at

Plainedge, Town of Oyster Bay in
the County of Nassau and State of

New York, known as and by Lot

in Block 393 as shown and

designated on a certain map

entitled, “‘Map of Gorhill Terrace

Section No. 2, situated at

Plainedge, Tewn of Oyster Bay,

‘Nassau Co., N.Y. owned by
Gorhill’ Bldg. Corp., 827 Elmont

Road, Elmont, Nassau County,
William H. Parry Ine., Land

Surveyors, 161-10 Jamaica

Avenue, Jamaica, N.Y.,
February 25, 1952’’, and filed in

the Office of the Clerk of the

County of Nassau on August 20,

1952, under File No. 5543, which

said lot, according to said map, is

an area larger than 100 square
feet. Building permits are

required for all in- per-
manently-installed swimmin

pools regardless of size, along

LEGAL NOTICE

bounded and described as

tollows:

BEGINNING at a point on the

southerly side of Daniel Road
South at the extreme easterly end
of the are connecting the

southerly ‘side of Daniel Road

South with the easterly side of
Goliath Road; running thence

along the southerly side of Daniel
minutes 00 seconds East 6 feet;
thence South 11 degrees 52

minutes 00 seconds West 121.34

feet; thence North 77 degrees 47

minutes 00 seconds West 70 feet to
the easterly side of Goliath Road;
thence along the easterly side of

Goliath Road North 11 degrees 52

minutes 00 seconds East 110.92

feet to the extreme southerly end

of the arc first above mentioned;
thence along said arc of a circle

bearing to the right having a

radius of 10 feet a distance of

15.71 feet, to the point or place of

“beginning.
SAID ‘premises known as 14

Goliath Road, North

Massapequa, New York.

SAID mises are known as

Section 5 Block 393, Lot on the

Thursday, April 25, 197
— MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Page
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TO Poo Regulati
with’ abové-ground, ‘temporary
pools which havea capacity in

excess of 5,000 gallons.
“A building permit must be

obtained before any.construction

LEGAL NOTICE

Land and Tax Map of the County
of Nassau.

That the approximate amou
due plaintiff as per judgeme is
$16,732.65, together with costs of
$339.15.

That the premises will be sold

subject to the following:
(1) Any state of facts an ac-

curate survey may show
(2) All covenants, restristi

easements and reservations, if

any, of record.
(3) Any and all building

restrictions and zoning ordiances

of the municipality or town in

which said premises are situate.
(4) The physical condition of

any building or structures on the

premises as of the date of sale
herein.

(5) Prior liens of record, if any.
John R. Hawthorne, Esq.

Referee
Dated: April 16, 197
SEYMOUR CHAGRIN

Attroney for Plaintiff

37 South Grove Street

Freeport, New York 11520

516 379 7197

(D-1878-41&# &gt;’ 9) PL

begins,’’. Diamond ‘explained.
“The homeowner will receive a

copy of the permit and it\should
be displayed so it is visible‘from

th sire In addition a cer:
must

years of enjoyab and healt
recreation for a family,”

Diamond stated, “if a few simple
safety rule and regulations are

observed.
Councilma Diamond als

offered a few: helpful hints on

maintenance of pools. He ex-

plained that many summertime

ear, eye, nose and throat in-

fections can be blamed on im-

proper maintenance of private

obtained
: te all swimmin po Ni

its

before the pool is used.’’
Fences are required for all

pools and must be erected before

any water is placed in the pool.
All gates. or doors should be

equipped with self-closing, self-

latching devices on the inside

gate or door. The fencing should
be no more than one inch from
the ground at the bottom and
must be a least four feet in

height. Fences over four feet may
not be erected without a building
permit. (not the pool permit).
Fences will not be required if the

pool is at least four feet in height
from grade and of such a con-

struction that the sides are

smooth and perpendicular to the

ground and have no_ap-
purtenances for hand

=

or

footholds.
In addition to the regular pool

permit, a special oo must be

obtained for) all heaters.

Heaters mu ete to all fire

safety rules and ordinances.
Also, all electrical work must be

done by a licensed electrician and

inspected by the New York State

Board of Fire Underwriters.

“tA swimming pool can provide

most. widely use is vhlori
the Councilma stated “which

can be purchase under several
trade names.”’ He added that any
chemicals should be kept out of

the reach of childre and should
be stored in a dry, clean place
away from heat. ~

Diamond sus ie that pool
owners drain their pool and
disconnect all electrical con-

nections when going on vacatio
)He stated the pool covers are a

“good investment, adding to the
useful life of the pool and acting:
also as an additional safety

feature.
-“Most important,” Diamond

concluded, ‘‘is that children
never be left alone in a pool; even

for a few moments. Pool ac-

cidents do not occur when pools .

are properly policed emaintained.”

Inquiries about the pool or-

dinance should be directed to the
—

Oyster Bay Building Division

Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, or call the Building
Division at 922-5800, Ext. 211

yer

30OZ.

REG. 1% NOW

1°

Ben-Gay. Gel

CLEAR, MODERN RUB » NONGREASY

FAST RELIEF FROM ACHE AND PAINS

357 NEW YORK AVE.

.
HUNTINGTO

AUSTIN DRUG 10 FORT SALONGA RD.
FORT SALONGA
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GUEST SPEAKER:
District Attorney William

Cahn ‘was the guest
speaker at a meeting of the

Plainview Old-Bethpage

Daa

the American Legion Hall.

D. A. Cahn spoke about the

duties and workings of the

District ‘Attorney’s office.

Jaiters Donaldson want to be absolutely certain that

i
atisfied with your purchase — ea bay

paVaRTT ts Meta taer teh EU CLE Sa of delivery, fora

ARG mee late ed value.

hanic will be paid $10.00 to inspect the used car

r choice

No Mileage Turnback ¢

et Er

LAR Leterme teem ls lew

for .
emesis td meee ae

coverin pT MMC hae G
,

major f
ine, Transmission, Rear Axle ps

sembly and Brake System, We have seventy-five
|

Pyrite hae ta ees Lek t I: ak and domestic cars eS

to choose from.
=

12 Month or 12, mile

Power Train Warran is now

availabl on most cars 1971

and newer

You will find us at the triangle of South Oyster Bay Road,

Old Country Road and Plainview Road, Hicksville, N.¥.

Our Telephone number is WE 8—3333.

Pass DON torony Inc
VOLKSWAGEN DAILY RENTAL

-

Republican Club held in Photo shows, left to right,
D. A. Cahn, Lou Klein,

president of the club;

George Kunz, executive

leader.

Needed

Volunteers

YOUNG MEN, sixteen years

old or older, and women are

needed to serve as V s to

assist children’. and adults af-

flicted with muscular dystrophy
at the Muscular Dystrophy

Summer Camp, Rhinebeck, N-Y.

throughout the month of July.
If you can give of your time and

energy for a minimum of one

week or:a maximum of two

weeks, please contact your local

Muscular Dystrophy field office

for an application and more

* detailed information. Nassau-

Suffolk (516) 293-0370; Queens-

Brooklyn (212) 672-6633

NEARS COMPLETION
(Continued from Page 16)

with storage and’ con-

ference rooms.

Mr. Coalter said that one

of the unusual features of

the bank is a Community
Room on the lower level

for use by local civic,
fraternal and community

groups. “This room’’, he

said, “will have its own

separate entrance and be

available for use upon

application to the Bank.

“This is one way we feel

Eastern Savings Bank can

perform a needed service °

and sho that we intend to

become a vital part of this

community.”
Another feature ofthe

bank will be ‘‘Ready Owl

Service’? which provides
for around-the-clock
deposits and withdraws.

Master Charge

Forme Hicksvilli
On Hospit Staff

Executive. Director Michael

Rodzenko ‘has announced the

appointment of Thomas Voss to

the post of Industrial, Systems

Engineer on the staff of South

Nassau Communities Hospital.
A di to Mr.

I

Mr. Voss, .who was formerly a

Senior Systems Analyst with

Doubleday & Co. of Garden City,

will be responsible for the design

and analysis of systems to in-

crease the effectiveness of

delivery of patient care at the

voluntary, non-profit _Oceansid
hospital.

R

Ira Smilovitz, a sophomore at

Yale University was named

Editor of The Yale Course

Critique it was announced by the

University.
°

The Critique, an annual

publication. is a serious,

sometimes. caustic and often

lighthearted compilation and

review of all of the un-

dergraduate courses offered at

the University and of the

Puppe Works
Youngsters can learn how to

make and handle their own

pupp
at

up

i . d

workshops sponsored by the

Nassau County Department of

Recreation and Parks.
Classes for preschoolers will be

held May 11 and 12, for primary
grade children May 18 and 19,

Mr. Voss was born in Brooklyn

but raised in Hicksville. After

earning a B.S. in Economics from

the Wharton School of Business of

the University of Pennsylvania,
he obtained his Master’s in

i Admi ration from

St.John’s Universit in Jamaica,

New York
In his leisure time Mr. Voss

enjoys photography, chess, golf,
tennis and basketball.

The hospital&# new In-

dustrial, Systems Engineer and

his wife, Regina, are residents of

Freeport.

Editor
Professers who teach these

courses.

-Ira Smilovitz is also a member

of the Editorial Board of The

Yale Daily News, the oldest daily
collegiate newspaper in the

country.
A June 1972 graduate of

Hicksville High School, Ira

resides with his parents Jerome

and Florence Smilovitz at 65

Sunnyside Lane.

and for youngsters of junior high
school age on May 25 and 26.

All will be held at the

Puppet Theatre in Eisenhower

Park, East Meadow, from 10

a.m. fo p.m.
Equipment and supplies will be

provided free of charge. No prior
registration is necessary.

Bank Americard
i

* “SDANSKINS ,

SINCE (OUR * CAM SUPPLIES

GRAND-OPENING
APRIL 1, 1974

YOUR RESPONSE HAS BEEN OVERWHELMING

if you want to see the most Beautiful new children’s apparel

shop in your area featuring high fashion name brand merchandise .

PLEASE STOP IN

THE LITTLE PEOPLE
616 S. OYSTER BAY RD. PLAINVIEW, N.Y.

(Hills Shop. Center) at Old Country Rd
938 — 2000

THE “ECOLOGY BANK”: The Long Island National Bank, which

was founded in Hicksville in 1917, took its nationally- acclaim

ecology
ig to Hi last.W day when it L hed

a

new branch office and received an ecology flag from Smithtown

“Supervisor Paul Fitzpatrick (center left) in recognition of ‘‘the

banks’ great public service, in promoting a better quality of life

through ecological practices, on Long Island.”” The ecology flag -

sti repl d the traditi ribb ceremony to of-

ficially gpen Long Island National’s twelfth branch, at Nesconset

Highway and Mt. Pleasant Road. Participating in the flag - raising

are: |. tor.: Albert L. Schachner, a director of the bank; Patrick F.

Caputo, a director; James C. Dinkelacker, president; Ms. Jean

Tuttle, Suffolk County Treasurer; Mr. Fitzpatrick; James Clavell,

Manager of the new branch; Charles R. Carroll; Board Chairman,

and Herber W. Purick, a director of the bank. (Graphic News

Photos)


